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Foreword
THE 340 acres presently included within the boundaries of the Con-
necticut Arboretum serve Connecticut College, the local community and
the people of the state as an educational and research resource. Here can be
found an extensive collection of native trees, shrubs and wiJd flowers, as
well as a number of plant communities typical of southern New England.
Some of the latter are being preserved in two natural areas which are being
protected as far as possible from disturbance by man.
The establishment and maintenance of the plantings have been in prog-
ress for about a third of a century, while the natural plant communities
have been under more intensive study by the staff and students of the Col-
lege during the past twelve years. The time has come when this informs-
tion should be brought together in published form.
A local flora may be thought of as an inventory of the various kinds
of plants growing within an area. As such it provides historical documents-
tion for conditions prevailing at the time the inventory is made. Such rec-
ords are of great scientific value in our ever-changing world.
The first article presents brief descriptions of the various plant com-
munities found within the Arboretum. Students and visitors will find the
cover-type map on pages 32 and 33 particularly helpful in locating these
plant associations. Approximately fifteen per cent of the total list of vas-
cular plants growing in the Arboretum are mentioned here, either because
of their importance in the association or because of their especial interest.
The second article lists the more than 850 species and varieties of vascu-
lar plants of the Arboretum, together with their location or ecological asso-
ciation. An especial effort has been made to give quantitative estimates
of the present abundance of these plants.
The authors wish to acknowledge the contributions of the late Mr. Kaleb
P. Jansson, of Miss Elizabeth Haines and of Miss Carol Price in collecting
material upon which this flora is based. They would like to thank
Mr. Leonard J. Bradley for his assistance in the identification of specimens.
The maps have been drawn by Mrs. Dorothy de Fontaine to whom the
authors are most grateful. For the beautiful design on the front cover we




The Vegetation of the
Connecticut Arboretum
WILLIAM A. NIERlNG AND RICHARD H. GOODWIN
THE CONNECTICUT ARBORETUM was established in 1931 on a 64-acre
tract situated on the west side of the Connecticut College campus. Since
then it has been enlarged by some fourteen additional parcels so that at
present it comprises approximately 340 acres (See map on back cover). Im-
mediately to the south lies a nine-acre State Wildlife Sanctuary, which is
under the jurisdiction of the State Board of Fisheries and Game.
Since early colonial settlement, most of the land involved has been
cleared at one time or another for agriculture, except for some of the rough
ledgy terrain and some of the marshes and other wetlands. Grazing by cattle
has been intensive on the cleared areas, and the wooded sections have also
been subjected to this use to some extent, even through the first third of the
present century. It is likely that grazing has been an important factor respon-
sible for the present scarcity of wild flowers. A general account of the
vegetational history of the Arboretum has recently been published (Niering
and Goodwin, 1962).
The old fields in the original Arboretum tract, to the north and east of
the pond, have been developed as the Arboretum plantings. These are
currently exhibited as a collection of trees and shrubs native to the north-
eastern United States. In 1950 a check-list of woody plants growing in the
Arboretum at that time was published (Goodwin, Heinig and Jansson,
1950). A three-acre 'Section, including a wooded slope and wetland south-
east of the pond (area 4 in map on pages 32 and 33), was established in
1956 as the Edgerton Wildflower Area in memory of the late Mrs. Edna
Edgerton, for many years a generous friend of the Arboretum, and is being
developed as a garden of native wild flowers.
The Arboretum pond antedates the founding of the Arboretum by some
seven years. It was created by clearing and excavating a red maple swamp
and then building a 'small dam. It is entirely spring fed and its level is sub-
ject to considerable fluctuation. The aquatic vegetation now found there
has developed during the past forty years.
Various open areas are being reforested with conifers (Areas marked EP
in ~ap on pages. 32 and 33). The earliest of these was the red pine (Pinus
resmosa] grove Just southeast of the pond, planted in 1928. White pine
(P. Strobus}, jack pine (P. Banesiana}, European larch (LArix decidua),
and hemlock (TSftga canadensis) have been planted elsewhere.
The Bolleswood Natural Area, established in 1952 (Anon., 1952) and
au~rnented by additions 111 1956 and 1960, now comprises about 160 acres,
while the Mamacoke Natural Area acquired in 1955 (Goodwin, 1955),
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(FIG 1. Oak forest OJ! the ledges of the Bol/eswood Natural Area. The
larger tree is a white oak; 10 the right is a black birch injected witb nectria
caneer, a fllllgllS which frequently at/ticks this tree.
is 41 acres in extent (See map on back cover). These tracts have been set
aside by the Trustees of Connecticut College as samples of the natural
environment, where the vegetation and associated animals will be main-
tained as nearly as possible in an undisturbed condition.
A cover type map of the entire Arboretum has been prepared (Map on
pages 32 and 33). The natural plant communities shown on this map are
described briefly below. The map and descriptions are based on previous
studies (Niering and Goodwin, 1962).
UPLAND FOREST TYPES
The oak and oak-hemlock types occupy the dry ledgy terrain in the
Bolleswood Natural Area, east of the ravine. The oak type also occurs in
similar sites north of Gallows Lane, on Mamacoke and on the Avery Tract.
Here the major disturbances have been fire, cutting and severe storms,
especially hurricanes. As a result of the 1938 hurricane, scattered wind-
throws have occurred within the oak type, whereas in the oak-hemlock, many
large shallow-rooted hemlock were blown down. Both areas are recovering
from this catastrophe. Although these two types occur on similar sites, fire
history appears to account for the difference. In the ravine, a more mesic
situation, somewhat protected from fires and storms, a more mature bern-
lock-hardwoods forest is found. Throughout these 3 vegetation types no
cutting has occurred since 1911, except for the removal of some young
black birch in the ravine.
[ 5 ]
FIG. 2. Large open-grown wbite oaks. 011 tbe west slope of tbe Man/acoke
Natural Area witb rocky ledges in tbe background
[6}
Oak Forest
The oak forest occupies undulating ledgy terrain with a relatively thin
soil mantle lying deep in depressions between the rocky outcrops. This is
the most extensive forest type within the area and is typical of similar
sites in southeastern Connecticut. In general it is a relatively young forest,
primarily of sprout origin, dominated by black (Qllerms -uelutina], white
(Q. alba) and red oak (Q. rttbra], with scarlet (Q. coccinea] and chestnut
oak (Q. prinxs] increasing in importance in the more open, rocky situa-
tions (Fig. 1). As a result of past disturbances, openings have been pro-
duced in the forest canopy which have favored such trees as gray birch
(Betula poplilifolia), sassafras (Saua/ras albidum} and black birch [Betula
lenta], the latter especially conspicuous on the rocky slopes. Less common
are red maple (Acer mbmm], beech (Fagus grandifolia) and hemlock
(TsNga canadensis}, Scattered through the area are larger oaks up to two
feet in diameter, many with their tops badly damaged from storms. In
the shrub stratum mountain laurel (Kalmia lati/olia) often forms a dense
layer four to ten feet high. Herbaceous cover is sparse; the species most
frequently encountered include pink ladyslipper (Cypripedimn acaule}, wild
lily-of-the-valley (Maianthemmn canadense] J wild sarsaparilla (Aralia. nn-
dicaulis} and checkerberry (Gaultheria procmnbens }, The xeric nature of
the area, past fires, grazing, and heavy leaf litter all may contribute to this
paucity.
In the future, with fire protection, one can expect an increase in the
fire sensitive and relatively shade tolerant hemlock and a corresponding
decrease in species such as gray birch and sassafras that cannot grow in
deep shade.
On Mamacoke oak and hickory are the conspicuous trees; hemlock is
absent. Large oaks, often open grown, as indicated by the low spreading
branches, are scattered throughout the forest (Fig. 2). The presence of
large chestnut snags indicates that this species was a former member of
the forest community prior to the introduction of the chestnut blight dis-
ease. Mountain laurel and the lower-growing members of the heath family
-huckleberry and low blueberries-make up the shrubby undergrowth.
The trees now present will probably continue to be the dominants, except
for a possible decrease in black birch, which is especially conspicuous in the
openings created by past hurricanes. However, with periodic hurricanes
occurring, black birch will probably continue to persist locally.
On the drier rocky ledges at the southeast end of Mamacoke is an inter-
esting scrub oak (QlIerclfS ilieitolia) stand. This shrubby oak covers ex-
tensive areas on Cape Cod and in the Pine Barrens of New Jersey, where
periodic fires have tended to favor the species. Here the thin soils and
droughty habitat will probably allow this community to persist for a long
time. Scattered specimens of scarlet and black oak occur, but there is no
evidence that these species will crowd out the scrub oak.
[7}
FrG. 3. Mature bemlock forest on the ledges in tbe Bolleswood Nntnral
Area prior to the 1938 bnrricene. M01fll/ain laurel is the dominant shrub
in the opening. Along the moine a few scattered large hemlocks still OCCUI'.
Since the hurricane a mixed oak-hemlock commrcnitv wab an abundance 01




The oak-hemlock type has developed along the ledgy edges of the ravine
on sites comparable to those in the contiguous oak forest. Its distribution
corresponds closely to the area formerly dominated by a stand of large
hemlock, 112 of which were blown down in the 1938 hurricane (Fig. 3).
Twelve of the 18 remaining trees died the following summer and today only
four hemlocks over two feet in diameter occur on the ledges. A study of
the stumps of these trees (Avery et al., 1940) indicates that they were from
106 to 171 years old. The area is now recovering from this storm. Young
hemlocks are growing up under the larger oaks, and one can expect a mixed
oak-hemlock forest in the future, if no severe fires occur.
In the shrub story mountain laurel, which has increased markedly since
1938, forms a tall, often continuous layer, averaging 4 to 10 feet in height
but occasionally reaching 12 to 15 feet in the openings. Foot trails in cer-
tain sections literally tunnel beneath the laurel. However, due to dense
shading from the hemlock, this species is now decreasing in abundance.
Herbaceous cover is sparse and similar to that in the surrounding oak
forest.
On the numerous rock outcrops typical shrubs are huckleberry (GayltlISa-
ria baccate]I low bush blueberry {Vacciniam tmgllStifolillm, V. vacillans}
and sweet pepperbush (Cletbea aillifolia). Herbaceous species include pov-
erty grass (D(117Ibm7it/ spicata), little bluestem (Alldropogon scopnvms],
and rock polypody (Polypoditlm virgillia1l1lm). The pink lady slipper
(Cypripedilllll. acanle] is especially conspicuous around the open, moss-
covered outcrops which are free of leaf litter.
Hemlock-hardwoods Forest
The hemlock-hardwoods type is represented in the ravine and westward
along the adjacent east-facing lower slope. The eastern boundary is abruptly
demarcated by a complex of almost vertical ledges ranging from 30 to 50
feet in height. The terrain is irregular and rocky with a soil mantle of vary-
ing depth. Cutting, storm damage and some grazing have occurred in the
ravine. The general aspect from the top of the ledges overlooking the area
is that of a well-developed forest. Large trees 12 to 18 inches in diameter
are frequent, but a greater number are less than 6 inches in diameter. A few
old hemlock which withstood the storm, the largest reaching 2.5 feet in
diameter, OCCllI either along the bottom of the ravine or are precariously es-
tablished on the steep rocky ledges above the stream. Although this area
was not as severely disturbed as the ledges to the east. scattered blowdowns
did occur. The openings thus created are now occupied by dense stands of
hemlock and black birch saplings. In the ravine the principal hardwoods
are black birch, red oak, beech, red maple and yellow hirch {Betula ltnea},
the last restricted essentially to the margins of the stream. Associates of
lesser importance are white ash (Praxinss americana}, white oak, tulip
[Liriodendron Tlllipifera), black oak and hickory (Carya tomentosa},
Beech is localized, with an abundance of young root-suckers around the
larger trees. In the southern section of the ravine where stone walls occur
[9}
within the forest, the aspect is primarily hardwoods \Vitl~a marked increase
in young black birch and only scattered hemlock saplings. To the north
a few large open·grown oaks are rapidly being engulfed by yOlmg trees,
primarily black birch.
The undergrowth includes flowering dogwood [Comus fl.orida)~ witch
hazel (Hamamelis virgh'liana) and, along the stream marg1D~, spicebush
[Lindera Benzoin). Herbaceous cover, lusher than on the previously men-
tioned sites includes Christmas fern (Potysticbmn acrosticboidos), wood-
land aster '(Aster divaricntns], lady fern (AtbJl}"itt?12Pelix-iemina), w.il.d
Jily-of-the valley, wild geranium [Geranium rnacnlatntn } and the parasItlC
beech-drops (EpifagliS virginiana). In the wetter areas aJong ~e. stream
skunk cabbage (SJlfllplocarptlS [oetidns ) and hellebore [Veratrntn oiride ) are
common. In one place yew (Toxns canadensis), introduced prior to the
establishment of the Natural Area, still persists.
Although hemlock does not occur uniformly throughout the ravine, the
trend is toward an increase in hemlock mixed with oak and other hard-
woods.
POST-AGRICULTURAL TYPES
The post-agricultural types have developed on sites cleared for agricul-
hue and since abandoned. The rocky ledges surrounding these lots, which
have been subjected to grazing, fire and quarrying, have also been included.
These types have been grouped under the following headings-open fields,
thickets and transition forest, depending upon the stage of succession or
vegetation development.
Open Fields
The fields on the west side of the Bolleswood Natural Area were cuJti-
vated up to about 1945 and were grazed by cattle until 1951, the date of
acquisition by the Arboretum (Fig. 4). In March, 1954, a severe grass fire
swept the fields just prior to the establishment of our long-range ecological
studies. When surveyed in that year they were dominated by perennial
grasses and herbs, including Rhode Island bent (Agrostis tennis], Ken-
tucky bluegrass (Poa pretensis ), and goldenrod (SoLidago mgoJa). Other
species occasionally present inc.1uded velvet grass {Helens lanatns}, little
blues~e~ .rAndeopogon scop arins], grass-leaved goldenrod (Solidago
grmlll1ujolla), sheep-sorrel [Rumex Acetosella) I dandelion (T araxacnm
officil1dle), and English plantain (Plantago lanceolota},
Woody plants that had become established included bayberry (iHyrica
pensywa1Jica), black cherry (Primus serotina}, smooth sumac (Rhus gla-
bra), apple (Pyrtl~ Malt!s), a:,d red cedar (Jllniperus vi'rgilliaua). Japanese
honeysuckle [Lonicera Japomca) had also started to invade the area from
an adjoining fence row.
Fields on the Goodwin, Matthies and Avery Tracts are 'still more or less
open, and some of them are now being maintained in this state by periodic
treatment of invading woody species with herbicides. The field at the south-
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FlO. 4. Open field of grasses alld goldemod ill the western part of the
Bollesioood Natural Area as it c,ppeared in 1953. Since that time the shrub
aud tree cover bas increased markedly.
east corner of the Matthies Tract was plowed as recently as 1961. And the
field just to the north has beeo kept open hy use as a ball field and by some
grazing. On portions of the Avery and Matthies Tracts little bluestem forms
the dominant vegetation on sterile sandy soils. The invasion of woody
species is relatively slow. On the higher parts of Mamacoke scattered small
patches of little bluestem still persist, probably maintained by periodic
drought and past fires. Although woody plants are present within the
dense grass cover, they are having dubious success competing with the
grasses on such dry sites.
Thicket
Shrubby thickets with scatlered early forest trees occur in many places
throughout the Arboretum. The pioneer shrubs mentioned above frequently
occur. Dense brier thickets, primarily greenbrier (Smilax rotundijolia}, but
also sawbrier (S. glauca)) are found in many places, a notable example
being the area north of Gallows Lane and just east of the Bolleswood
Natural Area. Several species of sumac, especially Rhus copallina, also form
dense thickets in formerly open fields and pastures. Saplings of black
cherry, sweet birch, red maple, sassafras and various oaks are likely to be
found in this association, but the establishment of such trees in the dense
shrubby thickets is rare. Where trees occur, they will probahly shade out
the sumac and greenbrier as they grow up.
[ 1l ]
Transition Forest
In this habitat the above-mentioned species of trees are asserting their
dominance and the shrubs and brier are being shaded out. In some ar~as
large, scattered, open-grown trees, primarily oaks. indicate only partial
clearing in the past for pasture; they for~erly p~obably presen~ed a savanna-
like landscape. When the tree canopy IS sufficiently open bner patches of
considerable density persist.
WETLAND TYPES
The wetlands include the margin around the Arboretum Pond, a shallow
semi-open bog just west of the pond, the Red Maple Swamp on Gallows
lane wooded swamfY areas in the Bolleswood Natural Area, a small open
marsh at the head 0 the cove on the Avery Tract, and the salt marshes on
Mamacoke.
Pond Margin
The pond, comprising about four acres, is fed primarily by seepage
and the water level fluctuates sufficiently to expose submerged, floating and
emergent zones along the margin during dry periods. Much of the pood
surface is now covered with water lily (N)!mpbaea odorote], ALong the
shoreline the rush, [uncus pelocarpm, is a dominant emergent, frequently
nipped off to near the water line by muskrats. Pickerel weed [Pontederia
cordata), bur-reed (Spargallium spp.) and cat-tail (Typha latifolia) are
found in places. Shoreward on the exposed organic soil spike-rushes (Eleo-
cberis obtuse and E. aciadaris] are common. Other herbs include the lance-
leaved violet (Viola lanceolata}, St. john's-wort (Hyperiwm mmilam ),
swamp loosestrife [Lysirnecbia terrestris ), meadow-beauty [Rbexia Vi1'gi12-
ica], and dulichium (Dnlicbimn armidinacettsn}, Along the shore button-
bush [Cepbalantbns occidentaiis] is scattered in a continuous 'herb and
sphagnum cover which includes swamp milkweed (Ascelepias incarnata ),
swamp St. john's-wort (Hyperimw virginicmn), and the rush (Jlmm.r ej-
films): among other species. Other shrubs include sweet pepperbush [Cle-
tbra (/lnifolia), staggerbush (Lyonia tiguJ/rintl), alder (ALnus serrnlaia},
and willows (Salix spp.). A few specimens of southern white cedar (Cha-
maecypariJ tbyoides) and one of the bald cypress (Taxodium disticbtnn ]
have been planted along the shores.
Semi-open Bog
West of the pond lies a small semi-open bog, completely dosed except
for a small open water eye in the southeast comer. The greatest depth of the
peat in this bog is about three feet. It is surrounded by a shrub border of
higbbush blueberry [Voccrninm corymbosnm}, sweet pepperbush, swamp
azalea [Rhododendron ViSCOJ1t171)!Ieatherleaf (Chamaedaphlle caiyculata}
and sheep laurel [Kalmia allgtlStifolia). Scattered red maple, black gum
(Nyssa :ylva~ica) and gray bir<;h occur -as.marginal species. The more open
eastern mtenor of the bog (FJg. 5), adjacent to the open water, is corn-
[12 }
FIG. S. Small open bog west of the pond. The dllek is within the spbag-
111Im-sedge mat surrotmded by 10ft msb and a sbrnb border of highbUJh
blueberry! noeet pepperbush and swamp azalea, Red maples and otber
trees form the forest border.
prised of a sphagnum mat surrounded by a belt of soft rush (Jlmms e[fusm).
Cranberry (Vaccinium. macrocerpon} forms continuous mats over the sphag-
num in the more open area. Other typical bog species occasionally found are
pitcher plant (Sarracenia pllrp"rea) and sundew [Drasera rotnndiiolia},
In the western sector the succession is further advanced with a herb-shrub
complex of cranberry, steeplebush (Spiraea tomentosa} and sweet pepper-
bush scattered within a matrix of [nncus, marsh fern (Dryopteris The/y·
psevis] and sphagnum. Red maple seedlings are frequent throughout) but
seldom get beyond this stage before they die. In fact, even the occa-
sional larger maple saplings have difficulty growing here as revealed by our
lO-year resurvey of the vegetation across this area. Presumably water
level fluctuations and the very acid boggy substrate are not too favorable to
the survival of red maple. On the south side is another open area domi-
nated by a sphagnum-sedge [Carex canescens var. subloliacea} mat sur-
rounded by a zone of [ttncas,
Red Maple Swamp
This area, bisected by Gallows Lane, lies in a zz-Ioot deep depression
between two sets of ledges. Originally a bog lake, it is now completely filled
with peat. To the south side of Gallows Lane the area is dominated by a
red maple forest. A dense shrub layer of highbush blueberry, swamp
[13 }
9azalea, sweet pepperbush, and winterberry occurs. To the north of the
road the red maple overstory was removed about 1948, and the shrub layer
has thad an even better opportunity to develop. Water willow (Decodon
oerticiilams}, alder (All1us rugosa, A. sermlate}, staggerbush, and moun-
tain holly [Nemotrantbus mucronate} may be found.
Other Wooded JIYetlands
These areas may be found in poorly drained depressions and along the
stream in the ravine. Red maple is the dominant tree, with the above men-
tioned species of shrubs frequently present. In addition. spicebush (Lindera
Benzoin) and poison sumac (Rhus vernix) may Occur. Typical herbaceous
cover includes skunk. cabbage (Symplocarpus [oetidus}, cinnamon fern
(Osrnnnda cinnamomea}, 'and jewel weed (Impatiens capensis}, Helle-
bore (Veratrum viride), cowslip (Caltha patustl·is), turtle head [Chelone
gtabra), and cardinal flower (Lobelia cardinalis} are found along the
streams.
Avery Tract Cove
A small marsh at the head of the cove on the Avery Tract (Fig. 6) is
traversed by a small spring-fed stream. The cove itself is flooded by the
estuary through a culvert at high tide and is slightly brackish. There are
stands of cat-tails and sedges. Arrowhead (Sagittaria tatifolia), forget-me-
not (Myosotis taxa) and other species grow in this marsh.
FIG. 6. Brackish COvealong the Avery Tract near Mamacoke. Two species
of cattails and uations grcls,sescomprise tbe conspicuous marsh vegetation
A beech stand (1';ght) borders the cove.
Salt Marshes
The Mamacoke Island marshes are part of the Mamacoke Natural Area.
They are of especial interest because they have never been disturbed by
ditching. Being situated about four miles up the Thames River estuary,
the water is more brackish here than it is 00 the Sound. The zonation on
the main marsh that connects Mamacoke to the western shore of the
Thames River has been carefully mapped (Niering, 1961). This zonation is
primarily a response to varying salinities across the marsh (Fig. 7). Salt-
water cord grass (Spar/ina altemifiora) occurs as a narrow strip along the
water's edge where the salinity is relatively high. Back from the margin
this species is replaced by black grass (JU1ZeftS Gerardi), along with
a mixture of colorful species, including sea-lavender (L1mo11111111carolinia-
mcm}, saltwort {Salicornia europaea}, purple gerardia [Gerardia maritima),
aster (Aster temti!olifls)! and seaside goldenrod (Solidago iempervirens},
On the more extensive higher and drier, less saline portions of the marsh,
salt meadow grass (Spartina patens} is found til pure stands, with the in-
terior depressions occupied either by stunted salt-water cord grass or by
spike grass (Distich/is. spicata], the latter tending to preempt the wetter
and deeper depressions. With evaporation, the salinity increases in these
[15 }
lower areas, preswnably resulting in stunting the growth of the salt-water
cord grass, which grows tall along the water's edge. Arrow-grass (Triglo-
chin maritima) is sometimes found in this zone. Skirting the upper borders
of the marsh is a narrow band of switchgrass [Panicnm vil'galtlm), marsh-
elder (Iva [rutescens], and, more Jocal1y,sea myrtle [Baccbaris halimifolia),
and marsh mallow (Hibiscus pnlnstris}, The goldenrod, Solidago espernla, a
hybrid between S. semperoirens and S. 1'ugosa, has been found in this as-
sociation.
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The Vascular Plants
of the Connecticut Arboretum
SARA C. MANWELL, RICHARD H. GOODWIN
WILLIAM A. NIERlNG
THIS FLORA of the vascular plants found in the Connecticut Arboretum
has been based upon a thesis prepared by the senior author (Manwell,
1963). Species which have been found or identified since the completion of
this study have been added. Most of the species included in the check-list of
woody plants growing in the Arboretum (Goodwin et all 1950) have been
rechecked within the past year and have been included, jf still present; also
those in the following lists: (1) the plants found in the Bolleswood Natur-
al Area compiled in conjunction with the long-range vegetation studies
(Niering and Goodwin, 1962); (2) the plants growing on Mamacoke
Island (Haines, 1962); and (3) plants found in the State Wildlife Sanc-
tuary (Platz, 1963). Species for which one or more specimens are On file
in the Connecticut College Herbarium are marked with an asterisk.
Scientific nomenclature follows Gray's Manual of Botany, 8th edition
(Fernald, 1950), or Bailey's Mallllal of Cultivated Plants (Bailey, 1938).
Common names are those given in the above mentioned manuals and in
most general use in southern New England. Families have been listed in
the Cray's i'l1a1wal order and genera and species are alphabetical under the
family. Genera and common names may be found in the index.
Capital letters following the common names refer to specific sections
of the Arboretum in which the species may be found. These areas and
other tracts and places may be located by referring to the map 'Shown on
page 18. Brief notes characterize the habitat in which the plant occurs (See
map on pages 32 and 33) or indicate whether it has been introduced into
the Arboretum plantings. The importance of most species has been given a
quantitative designation based on its coverage in the vegetation type where
it occurs: rare Jess than 1 per cent; occasional 1 to 5 per cent; frequent 5
to 50 per cent; common 50 to 75 per cent; abundant 75 to 100 per cent.
Thus the term "rare" has a somewhat different meaning in this flora from
that in most annotated lists. Although these are only estimates, it is felt
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ANNOTATED LIST OF SPECIES
EQUISETACEAE HORSETAIL FAMILY
Equisetmn aroense L (OMMON HORSETAIL. * P, near Pond; on Gallows
Lane; Avery Tract. Damp open woods and thickets, occasional.
LYCOPODIACEAE CLUB-MOSS FAMILY
Lycopodium annotinnm 1. STIFF OR BRISTLY CLUB-MOSS. E. Introd.
Lycopodium clauatum 1. RUNNING CLUB-MOSS. * Sizable colony along
Gallows Lane roadside.
Lycopodium coniplanatnm 1. var. ftabelliforme Fern. GROUND-PINE. B,
P. Colonies in open forest on formerly agricultural land, occasional.
Lycopodium inundetmn 1. * B. In damp clearing where top soil had been
removed, rare.
Lycopod;",n luciduimn Michx. SHINING CLUB-MOSS. B. Local colonies
on moist lower slopes, rare. E. Introd.
Lycopodium obscunan 1. GROUND-PINE. * B, P. Avery Tract. Colonies
in open forest, formerly agricultural land, occasional.
Lycopodium tristacbvsm Pursh. B, northern sector. Lower forest slope in
colonies, rare.
SELAGINELLACEAE SPIKEMOSS FAMILY
Selaginella apoda (1.) Fern. * P, near Pond. Damp fields and lawns, rare.
Selagillella rspestris (1.) Spring. B, Goodwin Tract. Dry rocky out-
crops, rare.
OPHIOGLOSSACEAE ADDER'S-TONGUE FAMILY
Botrycbium dissecturn Spreng. GRAPE FERN. * B. Damp clearings and
lower wooded slopes, rare.
Botrytbium dissecturn Spreng. forma elongalml't (Gilbert & Haberer)
Weath. * Damp open woods, rare.
Botrycbium dissectnm Spreng. forma obiionmn (Muhl.) Fern. * Damp
woods, rare.
Botrycbiurn virginim1/1I1l (1.) Sw. RATTLESNAKE FERN. * B. Moist
woods, rare.
OSMUNDACEAE FLOWERING FERN FAMILY
Osmmuia cinnamomea 1. CINNAMON FERN. B, P. Large fern at borders
of wetlands and within, on hummocks, frequent.
Osmunde Cleptoniena L. INTERRUPTED FERN. B. P. Lower wooded
slopes and wetlands, occasional to rare.
Osmmrda regalis 1. var. spectabilis (Wil!d.) Gray. ROYAL FERN. B. Wet
depressions and along streams, occasional.
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POLYPODIACEAE FERN FAMILY
Adiannon pedatmn 1. MAIDENHAIR FERN. * B, E. Damp woods, rare.
Asplenium platyneuron (1.) Oakes. EBONY SPLEENWORT. * M. Open
woods, rare.
Atbyl';1I1Jl Filix-femina (1.) Roth var. Michclllxii (Spreng.) Farw. forma
mbellmn (Gilbert) Farw. LADY FERN. * B. Lower forested
slopes along the ravine, occasional to locally frequent.
Atb)'l'i1l1n Ibelyplerioides (Michx.) Desv. SILVERY SPLEENWORT. B.
Damp woods, rare.
Cvstoptens tragitis (L.) Bernh. FRAGILE BLADDER-FERN. * Avery Tract.
Moist ledge, rare.
Dennstaedtia punctilobnla {Michx.) Moore. HAY·SCENTED FERN. * B. E.
P. Wooded openings and thickets, locally frequent.
Dr),opteris crista/a (1.) Gray. CRESTEDWOOD-FERN. * B. Moist slopes
of the ravine.
Dryopteris bexagonaptera (Michx.) Christens. BROAD BEECH-FERN. B.
Ravine, rare.
DI'Jlopteris marginalis (L.) Gray. MARGINAL SHlELD-FERN. * B. Rocky
wooded slopes, occasional.
Dryoptens noueboracensjs (L.) Gray. NEW YORK FERN. B, E. Lower
forested slopes, especially along the ravine, occasional to locally
frequent.
Dryopteris Pbegopteris (L.) C. Chr. LONG BEECH-FERN. E. Introd.
Dryopteris sphmlosa (0. F. Mull.) Kuntze. SPINULOSE Woon-FERN.
* B. Damp woods, occasional.
Dryoptens Tbelvpteris (L.) Gray. MARSH FERN. * B. Open bog and
damp clearings, frequent.
Onodea sensibilis L. SENSITIVE FERN. * B, E, P. Damp open woods
and thickets, occasional to frequent.
Polvpodinm virginiantOn .. L. COMMON POLYPODY. * B. Rocks and
ledges, locally frequent.
Pol),stichu1!l acrosticboides (Michx.) Schott. CHRlSTMAS FERN. B, B,
Avery Tract. Lower wooded slopes, especially along the ravine,
occasional.
Ptendimn aqniiinurn (L.) Kuhn vei.Latiusculmn (Desv.) Underw. BRAKE,
BRACKEN. B, M, P. Dry open woods and clearings, occasional to
rare.
If700dwardia areoleta (L.) MOORE. NETTED CHAIN-FERN. * Brails-
ford Swamp, rare. Formerly collected near Gallows Lane.
IJ'7oodwardia virgillica (L.) Sm. VIRGINIA CHAIN-FERN, B, north sec-
tor. Temporary water hole, rare.
GINKGOACEAE GINKGO FAMILY
Ginkgo biloba L. GINKGO OR MAIDENHAIR TREE, P. Introd. from Asia.
TAXACEAE YEW' FAMiLY
Toxus canadensis Marsh. AM:ERICANYEW, * B, P. Introd. Still persist-
ing in the ravine, where it was introduced about 1948,
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Toxns cnspid ata Sieb. & Zucc. JAPANESE YEW. P, Outdoor Theatre.
Introd.
PINACEAE PINE FAMILY
Abies bolsamea (L.) Mill. BALSAMFIR. B, P. Jntrod.
Chtllnaecypfll'is pisifera Sieb. & Zucc. SARAWA CYPRESS. P. Intrcd.
Chamaecyparis pisifera Sieb. & Zucc. var. plmnosa Otto. P. lntrod.
Cbamaecyparis Ihyoides (L.) BSP. WHlTE CEDAR. B, edge of Pond.
Introd.
[mupems communis 1. COMMON JUNIPER. P.
flll1iperlls ronnnnms 1. var. depressa Pursh. PROSTRATE JUNIPER. B, P,
Coffey Farm. Dry rocky soil and oJd fields, occasional.
[nnipems virgillialla 1. RED CEDAR. B, P, Avery Tract. Open woods and
old fields where fire has not killed them, occasional.
Larix decidua Mill. EUROPEAN LARCH. P, Benham Ext. Introd.
Larix Laticina (DuRoi) K. Koch. AMERICAN LARCH, TA.MARACK. P.
Introd.
Picea Abies (1.) Karst. NORWAY SPRUCE. P. Introd.
Picea glatlca (Moench) Voss. WHlTE SPRUCE. P. Introd.
Picea mbens Sarg. RED SPRUCE. P. Introd.
Pinus Baniisiana Lamb. JACK-PINE. P. lntrod.
Pmss uigra Arnold. AUSTRIAN PINE. P. Introd.
Pintcs resinosa Ait. RED OR NORWAY PINE. P, Benham Ext., Williams
Tract, Evergreen plantations. Jntrod.
Pin"s rigida Mill. PITCH PINE. P. Old fields, rare.
Pinus Strobus 1. WHITE PINE. B, P, Evergreen plantations. As a native
tree, rare.
Pinus sylvestris 1. SCOTCH PINE. P. lntrod.
Pse"dot.f/'ga Menziesii (Mirb.) Franca. DOUGLAS FIR. P. Introd.
Taxodiurn d.isticbson (L.) Richard. BALD CYPRESS. P, edge of Pond.
Introd.
Tbllja occidentalis 1. AMERICAN ARBOR VITAE. P. Introd. in the Out-
door Theatre.
TS1'ga canadensis (1.) Carr. HEMLOCK. B, P, Benham Ext. Ravine
and ledges, young trees locally frequent. The 1938 hurricane de-
strayed all but a few of the large trees.
TYPHACEAE CAT·TAIL FAMILY
Typha dngustifolia 1. NARROW-LEAVED CATTAIL. Avery Tract, head of
Cove.
Typha lalifolia L. COMMON CATTAIL. B, Avery Tract. Marshy edge of
Pond and Cove on Avery Tract.
SPARGANIACEAE BUR-REED FAMILY
Sparganitl1lZ americanmn Nutt. BUR-REED. * B. Margin of Pond and
Red Maple Swamp. occasional.
Spargallillm cblorocarpum Rydb. BUR-REED. * Wet soil and shallow
water at edge of Pond.
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ZOSTERACEAE PONDII7EED FAMiLY
Potamogeton capillecens Poir. PONDWEED. * Pond and in stream on Wil-
liams Tract.
Potnmogeton epibydfllJ RaE. var. Nmtollii (c. & S.) Fern. PONDWEED.
* Quiet water.
NAJADACEAE NAIAD FAMILY
Najas flex;/;s (Willd.) Rostk. & Schmidt. NAIAD. Pond. Shallow water
at margin, frequent as the submerged form.
Rllppia maritima L. var. rostrate Agardh. DITCH GRASS. * Avery Tract.
Aquatic along shore of cove, frequent.
JUNCAGINACEAE ARROW-GRASS FAMILY
Triglocbin maritima L. ARROW-CRASS. M. Mamacoke marsh, rare.
ALISMATACEAE JPATER PLANTAIN FAMILY
Sag/tit/ria Engetmanmana J G. Sm. ARROWHEAD. * Margin of Pond.
Segiuaria iali/alTa Wdld. ARROWHEAD. Avery Tract marsh, occasional.
HYDROCHARITACEAE FROG'S BIT FAMILY
Elodea canadensis Michx. WATERWEED. * Pond.
GRAMINEAE GRASS FAMILY
Agrop)ll'oll repens (L.) Beauv. WITCH-GRASS. B. Open fields. rare.
Agros!is alba L REDTOP. * B. Old fields, frequent to locally abundant.
Agrostis alba 1. var. palt/st1'is (Huds.) Pers. CREEPING OR CARPET-BENT.
B. Damp shores and shallow water.
Agrostis perennans (Walt.) Tuckerm. UPLAND BENT. * B. Fields and
open woods, occasional to rare.
Agrostis perennans (Walt.) Tuckerm. var. aestivaiis Vasey. * B. Damp
soil in ravine.
Agrostis Habra Willd. * B. Open woods.
Agrostis tennis Sibth. RHODE ISLAND BENT.
Al1dropogoll Gerardi Vitrnan. * Avery Tract.
tracks, locally frequent.
Alldropogon Jeopariw Michx. BROOM BEARDGRASS, LITTLE BLUESTEM.
* B, M, P, Avery and Matthies Tracts. Dry open woods, occasional;
old fields, especially on sandy or gravelly soil, frequent to abundant.
Amlropogon scoparius Michx. var. littorelis (Nash.) Hitchc. * Williams
Tract. Old field.
Andropogo» virghliefls 1. BROOM-SEDGE.
ings.
Antboxantbum odoratmn 1. SWEET VERNAL GRASS. * P. Lawns and
grassy clearings, frequent.
A-ristida dicbotoma Michx. POVERTY GRASS. * Dry sterile soil.
Aristida longespiea Poir. var. gelliwla/a (Raf.) Fern. * Sandy soil.
Arrbenatbenon elatins (1.) Mert. & Koch. TALL OAT-GRASS. *P. Open
field, locally frequent.
* B. Dry field.
Gravelly soil along RR
* Dry open woods and c1ear-
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Calamagfostis canadensis (Michx.) Nutt. BLUEJOINT-GRASS. B. Wet
meadows and thickets.
Chula arundinacea 1. WOOD REEDGRASS. * B. Damp woods in ravine.
Dactylis glomerata 1. ORCHARD GRASS. * B. Old fields and roadsides,
occasional.
Dantbonia spicata (1.) Beauv. POVERTy-GRASS, WILD OAT-GRASS. * B.
Rocky outcrops and clearings, locally frequent.
Descbampsia flexuosa (1.) Trin. COMMON HAIRGRASS. * M. Open
rocky ledges, locally frequent.
Digi/aria filiformis 1. SLENDER CRABGRASS. * P. Sandy openings.
Digi/aria iscbaemmn (Schreb.) Muhl. CRABGRASS. B. Frequent.
Digi/aria sangumalis (L.) Scop. CRABGRASS. P. Lawns and waste places,
frequent.
Disticblis spica/a (L.) Greene. SPIKE GRASS. * M. Mamacoke salt
marsh, locally abundant.
Bcbinocbloa crtlsgalti (1.) Beauv. BARNYARD-GRASS. * B. Clearing
near quarry.
Elymlls virginiClIS 1. TERRELL GRASS. * M. Thicket west of Mamacoke
marsh.
Ersgrostis capillaris (L.) Nees. LACE GRASS. * Avery Tract. Gravelly
area near RR tracks.
Eragroslis megas,tacbya (Koel.) Link. SNAKE GRASS. Avery Tract. Sandy
soil.
Bmgrostis spectabilis (Pursh.) Nees. TUMBLE-GRASS. * Dry sandy
clearing.
Fesmca capillate Lam. * B. Dry open soil, locally frequent.
Festuca elntior 1. MEADOW FESCUE. * Gallows Lane. Roadside.
Pesmca rnbra 1. FESCUE. B. Sandy soil.
Glyeeria canadensis (Michx.) Trio. RATTLESNAKE-GRASS. B. Damp
thickets.
Glyceria stria/a (Lam.) Hitchc. FOWL-MEADOW GRASS. * B. Swamp.
Holcus lanems 1. VELVET GRASS. B. Open-fields, rare.
Leersin oryzoides (1.) Sw. RICE CUTGRASS. * B. Avery Tract. Swamp
and edge of Pond, rare.
Lolium peeenne 1. COMMON DARNEL. B. Fields and roadsides.
MlIblellbergia [rondos» (Poir.) Fern. * B. Woodlands north of Gallows
Lane.
MIIMenhergia Scbreberi J. F. Gmel. DROP-SEED. * B. Bolles Road.
MNblenbergia mexicana (1.) Trin. * P. Moist ground.
Paniaon agrostoides Spreng. PANIC-GRASS. * B. Damp field.
Panicmn capiUare 1. Avery Tract. Sandy soil.
Panicmn ciandestinmn 1. * Moist thickets.
Panicnm coismbiantan Scribn. B. Dry open ground.
PaniCflJll. columbiannm Scribn. var. oricola (Hitch. & Chase) Fern. B.
Open sandy soil.
Panicmn depauperatum Muh!. B. Dry open soil.
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Panicmn dichotomiflomm Michx. var. genicltlatum (Wood.) Fern. * B.
Clearing near quarry.
Panicmn dicbotomutn 1. * B. Dry woods.
Panicmn 1rJ11."gilloJltmEll. var. fascimlat1l111 (Torr.) Fern. * M. Grassy
openmg.
Panicmn Irmugi1ww1n Ell. var. implicatmn (Scribn.) Fern. B. Dry open
soil.
Panicmn lannginosmn Ell. var. Liruibeirneri (Nash.) Fern. * M. Grassy
dearing.
Panicnni lanllgillosmll ElL var. septentrionale Fern. * B.
Prl1!;CIfIIllineariiolinrn Scribn. var. lf7emeri (Scribn.) Fern. B. Open
woodland. 'I
Panicmn meridionale Ashe. * B.
Panicmn oligosantbes Schultes var. Scribneriennm (Nash.) Fern. * B. Old
field.
Panicnm spbaerocarpon Ell. * Gallows Lane. Sandy roadside.
Panicnm virgatlt1Jl 1. SWLTCHGRASS. * M. Upper edge of salt marsh,
common.
Paspa/mn ciliafijolimll Michx. var. Mllhlenbergii (Nash.) Fern. * Gallows
Lane. Sandy roadside.
Phragmites communis Trio. REED GRASS. Wet lowland.
Poa anntra 1. ANNUAL BLUEGRASS. * P. Lawns.
Poa compressa 1. CANADA BLUEGRASS. * B. Dry soil, fields and road-
sides, frequent.
Poa prateusis 1. KENTUCKY BLUEGRASS, SPEARGRASS. * B. Open fields,
occasional.
Seta-ria glallca (1.) Beauv. FOXTAIL. * Roadsides.
Sorgbastnon ntaans (1.) Nash. INDIAN GRASS. * M, Avery Tract. Rocky
outcrops and openings on alluvial gravels, locally frequent.
Spartina altemiflora Loisel. SALT-WATER CORD GRASS. * M. Narrow
belt at the water's edge, Mamacoke salt marsh, abundant.
Spartilla patells (Ait.) Muhl. SALT·MEADOW GRASS. * M. Higher por-
tions of the salt marsh, abundant.
Vnlpia octaflora (Walt.) Rydb. SrXWEEKS FESCUE. *M. Dry open soil.
CYPERACEAE SEDGE FAMILY
Bnlbost ylis capillaris (1.) C. B. Clarke var. capillaris (1.) Britt. *M.
Clearing in woods.
Bslbost ylis capillaris (1.) C. B. Clarke var. crebra Fern. * E, Avery
Tract. Dry open soil and edge of RR tracks.
Carex abscondita Mackenz. SEDGE. * B. Moist woods northwest of
quarry.
Carex arctata Boott. * Open woods.
Carex blanda Dew. * B.
Carex breoior (Dew.) Mackenz. * B. Old field.
Carex canescens 1. * Edge of Pond.
Carex canescens 1. var. mbloliacea Laestad. B. Open bog, locally frequent.
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Carex crmita Lam. * B. Damp woods by stream and Pond.
Carex digilalis Willd. B. Dry woods.
Carex interior Bailey. B. Edge of Pond, rare.
Carex intu mescens Rudge. * B. Swampy ground along Gallows Lane.
Carex iaxiculmis Schwein. B. Damp open woods, occasional.
Carex laxiflora Lam. * Matthies Tract. Edge of path.
Carex Longii Mackenz. * B. Dry rocky clearing at quarry.
Carex larid a Wahlenb. * B. Wet woods around edge of Pond and swamp.
Carex pemyltJalJica Lam. * B, M. Around rock-y outcrops, open woods
and clearings, occasional.
Carex retroflexa MuhI. * B. Bog west of Pond.
1\ Carex scoparia Schkubr. * Fields.
Carex stipata MuhI. Avery Tract. Marsh, frequent.
Carex Swanii (Fern.) Mackenz. * B. Dry woods.
Carex tribnloides Wahlenb. * B. Edge of swamp.
Cnrex -uirescens Muhl. * Woods and clearings.
Carex oslpinoidea Mlchx. * B. Old field.
Cyperus dentattts Torr. U}.·lBRELLA·SEDGE.Edge of Pood.
C)'perus jilicII/mis VahI. var. maciientns Fern. * B. Fields and roadsides.
Cyper»s rioaleris Kunth. Avery Tract. Marsh.
Cyperlls strigosus L. * B. Swamp.
Dnlicbimn amndineceum (L.) Bri.tt. THREE-WAY-SEDGE, * B. Swamp
and margin of Pond, occasional.
Eleocbaris acicttlaris (1.) R. & S. SPIKE RUSH. * B, M. Damp clear-
ings, margin of Pond, occasionaL
Eleocberis calva Torr. SPIKE RUSH. * Avery Tract Marsh.
Eleocbaris obtnsa (Willd.) Schultes. SPIKE RUSH. * B. Edge of Pond
and stream.
Bleocberis ooata (Roth.) R. & S. SPIKE RUSH. * B. Bog west of Pond.
Eleocbaris pstnstns (1.) R. & S. SPlICE RUSH. B. Shallow water and
margins of Pond and stream, abundant.
Eleocharis Smallii Britt. SPIKE RUSH. * B. Edge of Pond.
Eleocbaris tennis (Wi.lid.) Schultes. SPIKE RUSH. Margin of Pond.
Fimbristy/is autu mnalis (L.) R. & s. * B. Damp soil by stream.
Rbyncbospora capitellata (Michx.) Vahl. BEAK RUSH. * B. Bog and
wet clearings,
Scirpus americanns Pers. BULRUSH, THREE-SQUARE. Avery Tract. Marsh.
Scil'Pfis atrovirens Willd. var. georgianlls (Harper) Fern. BULRUSH. * B.
Swampy woods.
Scirplis cyperillllJ (1.) Kunth. WOOL GRASS. * B. Swamp and edge of
Pond, occasional.
Scirpfls Pursbianus Fern. BULRUSH. * Edge of Pond.
Scirpfls robast»s Pursh. BULRUSH. * M. Mamacoke salt marsh.
Scil'plls mbrotinct us Fern. BULRUSH. * Avery Tract. Marsh.
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ARACEAE ARUM FAMILY
Arisoeme atrombens (Ait.) Blume. ]ACK-IN·THE-PULPIT. * B, E, Avery
Tract. Wet woods, occasional. Both forma zebrinmn (Sims) Fern.
and forma uiride (Engler) Fern. occur.
Arisaerna Draconiimn (1.) Schott. GREEN DRAGON. E. Introd. Swampy
woods.
Orontinm aqnatictnn 1. GOLDEN CLUB. Edge of Pond. Introd.
S),mplocarpus [oetidns (1.) Nutt. SKUNK-CABBAGE. * B, E, S. Swampy
woods, common.
LEMNACEAE DUCKIVEED FAMILY




YELLOW-EYED GRASS. B. Damp clearings.
COMMELINACEAE SPIDERWORT FAMILY
Commelina communis 1. COMMON DAYFLOWER. E. Roadsides and dis-
turbed ground.
Tradescantia obioensis RaE. SPIDERWORT. Bolles Road. Roadside.
PONTEDERIACEAE PICKERELWEED FAMILY
Ponted eria cordata L. PICKERELWEED. * B. Muddy shore of Pond, occa-
sional.
JUNCACEAE RUSH FAMILY
[nncns acnmmattts Michx. RUSH. B. Pond margin.
1!111WS canadensis J. Gay. RUSH. * B. Swamp and edge of Pond, occa-
icnal to rare.
ltlJ1C1tS effltjf(s L. SOFT RUSH. * B. Bog, common around the floating
mat.
[nncns effltSlis L var. solntns Fern. & Wieg. * B. Swamp, wet clearings.
and edge of Pond.
!IIlIC1IS Gerardi Loisel. BLACK GRASS. * M. Salt marsh, forming a belt
above high tide mark, abundant.
[uncus Greene) Oakes & Tuckerm. * M, Avery Tract. Dry open woods
and clearings.
!tIJ1C1lS marginatlts Rostk. * B. Moist field near quarry.
[nncns pelocarpus Mey. * B. Swamp and edge of Pond, occasional to
frequent.
[uncus seamdus Beauv. * B In rock crevices of quarry, local.
!1I11mS tennis Willd. * B. Old fields and exposed sad, occasional
Lnzula 1n1l1,tiflora (Retz.) Lejeune. WOODRUSH. * B. Open woods. rare.
LlLlACEAE LILY FAMILY
Allium canadense L. WILD GARLIC. * B, M. Damp thickets and grassy
clearings.
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Allium tricocaon Ait. W1LD LEEK. * B, E. One colony on wooded
slope in the ravine.
Allium oineale 1. FIELDGARLIC. * P. Weed in lawn.
AJp41'4gw officinalis L GARDEN ASPARAGUS. • B. Old field, escaped
from cultivation, rare.
Ctintonia borealis (AiL) Raf. BLUEBEAD-LILY. E. Introd.
Ery/hronifmz americannm Ker. YELLOW ADDER'S-TONGUE,TROUT-LILY.
E. Introd.
Hemerocallis fuwa 1. COMMON ORANGE DAY~LILY. * B. Edge of swamp
along Gallows Lane, naturalized, rare.
Litimn snperbmn 1. TURK'S·CAP Ln.v, * P. Damp openings.
Ldiusn philadelphiCII-m 1. WJLD ORANGE-RED LILY, \'i{100D LILY. * B.
Open woods near quarry, rare.
Maian/hemmn cenedense Desf. WILD LILY-OF-THE-VALLEY. * B, E, M,
P, S, Avery Tract, Matthies Tract. Woods and clearings, frequent
to common.
Medeola virgiuiana 1. INDIAN CUCUMBER-ROOT. * B, E. Damp woods,
rare.
Orni/hogalltf!1 mnbellatmn 1. STAR-OF-BETHLEHEM. * B. Old field.
Polygon4tllln bifiOI'II'" (Walt.) El.1. SOLOMON'S-SEAL. • B, E, M, S,
Avery Tract. Moist woods and thickets, occasional.
Polygol1alllm canaliculatum (Muhl.) Pursh. SOLOMON'S-SEAL. E. Introd.
Pol)'gOllalllJJl pubescent (Willd.) Pursh. SOLOMON'S-SEAL. B. Wood-
land.
Smilacina racemosa (L.) Desf. FALSE SPIKENARD, FALSE SOLOMON'S-
SEAL. * B, E, Avery Tract. Moist woods, occasional.
Smilax glallcd Walt. SAWBRlER. * B, M, P, 5, Avery Tract. Woods and
thickets, occasional to locaUy abundant.
Smilax berbacea 1. CARRION-FLOWER. B, P. Thickets, rare.
Smilax rottmdifotia 1. BULLBRIER, CATBRIER. * B, M, P, S, Avery, Mar-
thies and Williams Tracts. Thickets, abundant; wooded openings,
occasional.
Streptop«s rosem M.ichx. TWISTED-STALK. E. Introd.
Trillium cerntmm 1. NODDING TIULLIUM:. E. Damp woods, rare.
Trillium erectum 1. PURPLE TRILLiUM. E. Rich woods, rare.
Trillium sessile 1. TOADSHADE. E. Jntrod.
Uoularia peljoliata 1. BELLWORT. * M. Open woods, rare.
UVlIlaria sessilifoiia 1. BELLWORT, WILD-OATS. * B. Damp woods,
occasional.
Veratrum viride Ait. WHITE HELLEBORE. B, S. Swamps and edge of
stream, occasional.
Yucca filtllnentosa 1. SILKGRASSor SPOONLEAF-YUCCA. P, Avery Tract.
Near Buck Lodge and along RR tracks. Introd.
DIOSCOREACEAE YAM FAMILY




Hypoxis birsnta (L.) Coville. STARGRASS. * B. Clearings and open
woods, occasional.
Nnrcissns sp. DAFFODIL. P. Introd.
IRIDACEAE IRIS FAMILY
C'-OCIIS oenms Wulfen. CROCUS. P. Escaped from cultivation.
Iris cristata Ait. CRESTED DWARF IRIs. E. Introd.
his versicolor L. BL VE FLAG. M. Damp open areas, occasional.
Sisyrincbimn angmtifoli1l1lZ Mill. BLUE-EYED GRASS. * B. Damp clear-
ings and old fields. rare to occasional.
ORCHIDACEAE ORCHIS FAMILY
C),pripedill111 acattle Ait. STEMLESS LADY·S-SLIPPER. * B, M. Wood-
lands in eastern section of Bolleswood, occasional.
Cypripedimn Calceol us L. vat. pnbestens (Willd.) Correl. LARGE YEL-
LOW LADY'S-SLlPPER. E. Introd.
Goodvem pubescens (Willd.) R. Br. DOWNY RATTLESNAKE-PLANTAIN.
B. Upland woods, rare.
Pogonia opbioglossoides (L.) Ker. ROSE POGONIA, BEARD-FLOWER. B.
Clearing where top-soil was removed, rare.
Spiranthes cevnna (L.) Richard. COMMON OR NODDING LAOJES'-TRESSES.
* B. Fields and grassy thickets, rare.
SALICACEAE WILLOW FAMILY
Populus alba L. WHITE POPLAR. P. Naturalized.
Populus, b(J!samifera 1. BALSAM-POPLAR. P. lntrod.
Potmlns deltoides Marsh. COTTONWOOD. B, P. Moist woods, rare.
Populus gileadensis 'Rouleau. BALM OF GILEAD. Gravel pit near RR.
Introd.
POPU!lfS graudidentata Michx. LARGE-TOOTHED ASPEN. * P. Thickets
and young forest, occasional clones.
Popu!us heteropbvlla L. SWAMP OR BLACK COTTONWOOD. P.
Populns 11igraL. BLACK POPLAR. P.
Papnlns treomloides Marsh. QUAKJNG ASPEN. * B, P. Thickets and
young forest, occasional clones.
Salix alba L. WHITE WILLOW. P. lntrod.
Salix Bebbiana Sarg. LONG-BEAKED WILLOW. * P. Moist open woods.
Salix cordata Michx. B. Wet depression, excavated area.
Salix discolor Muhl. LARGE PUSSy-WILLOW. * P. Pond, west side.
Salix discolor Muh!. var. latifolia Anderss. * P. Moist woods.
Salix tragi/is 1. CRACK WILLOW. B. Wet area along Gallows Lane.
Salix bml1ilisMarsh. SMALL PUSSy-WILLOW. * P. Dry open woods.
Salix nigra Marsh. BLACK WILLOW. * P. Wet woods.
Salix pentandra 1. BAY WILLOW. P. Introd.
Salix rigida Muhl. * P. Moist woods.
Salix sericea Marsh. SILKY WILLOW. * P. Damp thickets.
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M¥R!CACEAE IVAX-MYRTLE FAMILY
Comptonia peregrina (1.) Coult. SWEET-FERN. * B,. P, Matthi,es Tract.
Open woods, clearings, old pastures and roadsides, occasional.
Myrica Gale L. SWEET GALE. • P. Edge of Pond.
Myrica pensylvanica Loisel. BAYBERRY. * B, M, P, Avery Tract, Matthies
Tract. Old fields and thickets, frequent.
JUGLANDACEAE IVALNUT FAMILY
Carya cordiformis (Wang.) K. Koch. BITTERNUT, SWAMP HICKORY. P.
Introd.
Carya glabra (Mill.) Sweet. P1GNUT. * B, P. Dry woods, occasional.
Carya ovata (MilL) K. Koch. SHAGBARKHICKORY. B. Dry oak wood-
lands, rare.
Carya tomeruosa Nutt. MOCKERNUT. * B, P. Oak woodlands, the hick-
Dry most frequently associated with the oaks, occasional.
[ltg/ans cinerea L. BUTTERNUT. B, field on Goodwin Tract, P.
Jllglalls cordiformis Maxim. var. (Iilan/hifolia Rehd. JAPANESE WALNUT.
P. Introd.
lug1ans. 11igra 1. BLACK WALNUT. P. Introd.
CORYLACEAE HAZEL FAMILY
Abuts crispa (Ait.) Pursh. AMERICAN GREEN OR MOUNTAIN ALDER.
P. Introd.
Alnus n'goJtl (Du Rei} Spreng. SPECKLED ALDER. * B. Damp woods,
swamps and stream margins, frequent.
Alnus serrulate (Ait.) WilJd. COMMON ALDER. • B, P. Swamps and
edge of Pond.
Alu»s serrnlata (Ait.) Wilid. var. subelliptica Fern. * B. Damp woods.
Belli/a lema L. BLACK OR SWEET BIRCH. * B, M, P, S, Avery Tract.
Woods and thickets, frequent.
Betnla lutea Michx. f. YELLOW BIRCH. * B. Stream margins in ravine,
occasional.
Betula lntea Michx. f. var. mecrolepis Fern. B, P. Native in damp woods.
Betula papyrife,.. Marsh. PAPER OR WHlTE BIRCH. P. Introd.
Betula pendlt1a Blanch. var. viscose (Bean) Rehder. EUROPEAN BIRCH.
P. Introd.
Betnia poplilifolia Marsh. GRAY BlRCH. • B. Old fields and thickets,
occasional to frequent.
Cal'pinm caroiiniana Walt. AMERICAN HORNBEAM, IRONWOOD, BLUE
BEECH. * B, P. Moist open woodlands, occasional.
-\- Corylss americana Walt. AMERJCAN HAZELNUT, * M, P. Upland woods,
occasional to rare,
Coryltls corrnaa Marsh. BEAKED HAzELNUT. P. Inned.
Ostrya virginiana (Mill.) K. Koch. AMERlCAN HOP-HORNBEAM. P.
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FAGACEAE BEECH FAMILY
Castanea dentata (Marsh.) Borkh. AMERICAN CHESTNUT. * B, P. Oak
woodlands as occasional stump sprouts. Prior to the introduction of
the chestnut blight in the early 1900's this species was codomi-
nant with the oaks.
Castanea den/ala (Marsh.) Borkh. x C. moiiissima Blume. P. Introd.
Castanea mollissima Blume. CHINESE CHESTNUT. P. Introd.
Fagw grandifalia Ehrh. AMERICAN BEECH. * B, P, Avery Tract. Upland
forest, occasional. A large pure stand occurs along the margin of the
cove on the Avery Tract.
Fagus sylVtltica 1. * P. Introd.
QtterCIIs alba 1. WHITE OAK. * B, M. P, S, Avery Tract. Dry wood-
lands, frequent.
Quercus bicolor Willd. SWAMP WHJTE OAK. P. Introd.
Quercus coccinea Muenchh. SCARLET OAK. * B, P. Dry upland woods,
frequent.
Qllerms iiiciiolia Wang. BEAR OR BLACK SCRUB OAK. M, P. Rocky
ledges on Marnacoke, locally frequent.
QuerCfls macrocartra Michx. BURR OR Mossv-cur OAK. P. Introd.
Quercus, palnstns Muenchh. FIN OAK. P. Inrrod.
QllerClis Pbellos 1. WILLOW OAK. P. Introd.
Quercus prinoides Willd. CHIN.QUAPIN OAK. P. Introd.
QllerclIS Pr;J1I1J L. CHESTNUT OAK. * B. Dry wooded ledges, locally
common.
Querclls Robar 1. ENGLISH OAK. P. Introd.
QllerCIIS mbra 1. RED OAK. B, M, P, S, Avery Tract. Upland forest and
ravine, frequent.
Q1I.erCfls oelutina Lam. BLACK OAK. B, M, P, S. Upland forest, fre-
quent.
ULMACEAE ELM FAMILY
Celtis occidentalis L. HACKBERRY. M, P. Mamacoke woodlands, rare.
Celtis accidentalis 1. ver. pumila (Pursh) Gray. DWARF HACKBERRY.
P.
Ulmus alata Michx. WAHOO, WINGED ELM. P. Introd.
Ulmus americana 1. AMERICAN ELM. * F. Moist woodlands, occasional.
Some trees succumbing to the Dutch elm disease.
Ulmus mbra Muhl. SLIPPERY ELM. P. Introd.
MORACEAE MULBERRY FAMILY
Mortis alba 1. WHlTE MULBERRY. * P.
URTICACEAE NETTLE FAMILY
Boehmeria. cyli1ldrica (L) Sw. FALSE NETTLE. * B. Damp woods in
ravine, rare.
Pilea pl~mila .(L) Gray. R!CHWEED, CLEARWEED, * B. Edge of stream
10 ravrne, rare.






Comandra umbellata (1.) Nutt. BASTARDTOADFLAX. * B, M. Dry
rocky openings and Mamacoke terrace, rare.
ARISTOLOCHIACEAE BIRTH WORT FAMILY
Asarum canadense 1. WILD GINGER. E. Intrcd.
Asarum Sbuuleworthii Britten & Baker. WILD GINGER. E. Introd.
POLYGONACEAE BUCKWHEAT FAMILY
Polygonella articulata (1.) Meise. JOINTWEED. Avery Tract. Disturbed
sandy soil along R. R. tracks, rare.
Polygonum aviculare 1. KNOTWEED. * P. Lawn.
Polygollum cespitosmn Blume, var. longisetum (DeBruyn) Stewart. COM~
MON SMARTWEED. * P. Disturbed ground.
Polygonum Convolvulus 1. BLACK BINDWEED. * B, M. Open woods,
occasional.
Polygommz dub/urn Stein. * Edge of Pond.
Polygonllm hydropiperoides Michx. MILD WATER-PEPPER. * Edge of
Pond.
polygonllm hydropiper 1. COMMONSMARTWEED. B. Swampy areas
and Pond margin, occasional.
Polygon1l1n lapathilolillm 1. * Damp clearing.
Polygonum pensylvanicmn 1. PINKWEED. * Edge of Pond.
Potygonll112 Persicaria 1. LADy's·THUMB. * Damp open woods and
thickets.
Po/ygoman punctaturn Ell. WATER-SMARTWEED. * Wet soil bordering the
Pond.
Polygonum pllnetatll'" Ell. var. Leptostacbyurn (Meisn.) Small. * B.
Swamp.
po/ygonum ramosissimttm Michx. BUSHY KN'OTWEED. M. Edge of salt
marsh, rare.
Potygonum sagittatum L. ARROW-LEAVED TEARTHUMB. * Avery Tract.
Wet woods, thickets and open marshes, occasional to frequent.
PO/ygo1Zum scandens L. CLIMBING FALSE BUCKWHEAT. * B. Damp
open woods near the quarry.
Rumex Acetosella 1. SHEEP-SORREL. * B, P. Fields, lawns and clear-
ings, occasional.




Aniplex patula 1. var. hastata (1.) Gray. * M. Salt marsh.
Chenopodium a/bum 1. PIGWEED, LAMB'S-QUARTERS. * Roadsides and
dry clearings, occasional.
Chenopodium ambrosioides 1. MEXICAN TEA. * Avery Tract. Along
R.R. tracks.
SaJicornia eUfopaea 1. SALTWORT. * M. On bare soil or pannes on the
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Suaeda linearis (Ell.) Moq. SEA-BuTE. *M. Sandy shore of the Thames
River.
Suaeda maritima (1.) Dumort. SEA-BuTE. * M. Tidal marsh, occa-
sional.
AMARANTHACEAE AMARANTH FAMILY
Acnida cannabina 1. WATER-HEMP. * M. Edge of salt marsh, rare.
Amarantbus retroflexus 1. PIGWEED. * Williams Tract. Disturbed ground.
PHYTOLACCACEAE POKEWEED FAMILY
Phyto/acea americana 1. POKEWEED. B. Damp clearings and roadsides,
occasional to rare.
AIZOACEAE CARPET-WEED FAMILY
Mollugo verticillata 1. CARPETWEED. * Roadsides and disturbed ground.
PORTULACACEAE PURSLANE FAMILY
Claytonia virginica 1. SPRING-BEAUTY. E. Introd.
CARYOPHYLLACEAE PINK FAMILY
Arabi! canandensis L. SICKLEPOD. * E.
Arenorie laterifiora 1. SANDWORT. * P. Thicket.
Cerastium vulgatll1n 1. COMMON MOUSE-EAR CHICKWEED. * P. Lawns.
Dianthus Armeria 1. DEPTFORD PINK. * Clearings and roadsides,
occasional.
Lychnis alba Mill. WHITE CAMPION. * P. Disturbed ground.
Saponaria officinalis 1. BOUNCING~BET, SoAPWORT. * Roadsides, Gal-
lows Lane, occasional to locally abundant.
Sclerantbus annuus 1. KNAWEL. B, Goodwin Tract. Old field on dis-
turbed soil.
Silene antirrhina 1. SLEEPY CATCHFLY. * M.
Ste/laria graminea 1. COMMON STITCHWORT. * B. Field, rare.
Stellari« media (I..) Cyrillo. COMMONCHICKWEED. * B. Lawns and
waste places.
NYMPHAEACEAE WATER-LlLY FAMILY
J:lymphaea odorata Ait. WATER-LILY. * Pond, abundant.
RANUNCULACEAE CROWFOOT FAMILY
Actaea pachypoda Ell. WHITE BANEBERRY,DOLL·S-EYES. * B, E. Moist
woods, occasional to rare.
Anemone qsinquejolia 1. WOOD-ANEMONE. B, P. Open woods, occa-
sional.
Anemonella thalictroides (1.) Spach. RUE-ANEMONE. B. Open woods,
rare.
Aquilegia canadensis 1. WILD COLUMBINE. * B, P. Open rocky woods,
rare.
Caltha palustris I.. COWSLIP,MARSH-MARIGOLD. B, E. Swamps and
stream margins, occasional.
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Cim;cifllga racemosa (1.) Nutt. BLACK SNAKEROOT, BLACK COHOSH.
P. Introd.
Clematis virginianmll L WILD CLEMATIS. B, P. Openings and damp
thickets, occasionaL
Coptis groenlandica (Oeder) Fern. GOLDTHREAD. E. Introd.
Hepatica americana (DC.) Ker. HEPATICA, LIVERLEAF. B, E. Dry
woods, rare.
Rnnuncnlns acris 1. TALL OR COMMON BUTTERCUP. B. Open fields,
occasional.
Rannncntns abortions 1. KIDNEY-LEAF BUTTERCUP. * B. Damp open
woods and clearings, occasionaL
Rannncnlns bulbosns 1. BULBOUS BUTTERCUP. * P. Lawns, fields and
thickets, occasional.
Tbaiictrmn dioicran L EARLY MEADOW-RUE. * Damp open woods,
occasional.
Tbalictmm polJlgammn Muhl. TALL MEADOW-RUE. * M. Edge of salt
marsh.
Xantborbiza simplicissima Marsh. SHRUB YELLOWROOT. P. Introd.
BERBERIDACEAE BARBERRY FAMILY
Berberis Tbunbergii (DC.) JAPANESE BARBERRY. * P, Avery Tract,
Matthies Tract. Clearings and thickets as an escape, rare.
Berberis vlIlgaris 1. COMMON BARBERRY. * P, Avery Tract, Matthies
Tract. Old fields, clearings and thickets, occasionaL
Podopbyltton peltatnm 1. MAY-APPLE, WILD JALAP. E. Introd.
MAGNOLIACEAE MAGNOLIA FAMILY
Liriodendron Yttlipifera 1. TULIP-TREE, TULIP-POPLAR. * B, P, S.
Wooded lower slopes and ravine bottom, occasional.
lH.agnolia virginiana 1. SWEET BAY. P. Introd.
CALYCANTHACEAE CALYCANTHUS FAMiLY
Ca/yeanthllS florid1ls 1. CAROLINA ALLSPJCE. P. Introd.
ANNONACEAE CUSTARD-APPLE FAMILY
Asi17lilla triloba (1.) Dunal. PAWPAW. P. Introd.
LAURACEAE LAUREL FAMILY
Lindere Benzoin (1.) Blume. SPICEBUSH. * B, E, P, S. Swampy areas
and damp woods, occasional to frequent.
SaISa!ras slbidmn (Nutt.) Nees. SASSAFRAS. * B, M, P, S, Avery Tract,
Matthies Tract. Open upland forest and early stages of old field
succession, frequent.
PAPAVERACEAE POppy FAMILY
Chelidonium majlls 1. CELANDINE. E. A weed in disturbed shady places.
Dicentra Cscutlaria (1.) Bernh. DUTCHMAN'S-BREECHES. E. Iotrod.




Barbaree vIIlgaris R. Br. YELLOW ROCKET. E, Williams Tract. Moist
open woods, occasional. .
Brassica jll11cea (L.) Coss. CHINESE MUSTARD. * P. Trail near Pond,
locally frequent.
Brassica Kaber (DC.) L. C. Wheeler var. pimzatiftda (Stokes) L. C.
Wheeler. CRUNCHWEED. * P. Edge of pond and old fields.
Brassica lIigra (L.) Koch. BLACKMUSTARD. * Old fields.
Brassica Rapa L. BIRDJs RAPE. B. Disturbed soil.
CakiLe ederuula (Bige!.) Hook. SEA-ROCKET. M. Salt marsh.
Card.amine pensylvanica Muhl. BITTER CRESS. * B. Stream in ravine,
occasional.
Lepidium densiiiomm Schrad. PEPPERGRASS. * Avery Tract. Sandy soil
along R.R. tracks.
Lepidhon virginiemll L. POOR-MAN'S PEPPER. * Gallows Lane. Road-
side.
RaplJam/J Rapbanistmm L. WILD RADISH. * Avery Tract. Disturbed
ground.
Sisymbrimn ofJicinale (L.) Seop. HEDGE MUSTARD. * Williams Tract.
Disturbed ground.
SARRACENIACEAE PITCHER-PLANT FAMILY
Sarracenia p",.purea 1. PITCHER-PLANT. B. Bog, rare.
DROSERACEAE SUNDEW FAMILY
Drosera t'ottmdifolia 1. ROUND-LEAVED SUNDEW. * B. Moist clearing
where top soil was removed, occasional to rare.
CRASSULACEAE ORPINE FAMILY
Sedom p1lrpJlrelln1 (1.) Link. LIVE-FOREVER, GARDEN-ORPINE. * Old
fields and moist clearings, rare.
SAXIFRAGACEAE SAXIFRAGE FAMILY
Cbrvsosplenmm atnericannm Schwein. GOLDEN SAXJFRAGE, WATER-MAT.
B. Quiet water, occasional.
Hyd1'angea arborescent 1. WILD HYDRANGEA. P. Introd.
HJidrallgea pnnicnlata Sieb. HYDRANGEA. P. Escaped from cult.
Pentbonnn sedoides 1. DITCH-STONECROP. * Avery Tract. Marsh.
Philadeipbus inodortts 1. MOCK-ORANGE. P. Introd.
Pbiladeiphm inodoms L. vnr. grarzdif/omJ (Willd.) Gray. P. Introd.
Saxifraga virginiel1sis Michx. EARLY SAXIFRAGE. * B, E. Gravelly clear-
ing, Goodwin Tract, rare.
Tiarella cordifolia 1. FALSE MITERWORT, FOAMFLO\'{IER. E. Introd.
HAMAMELIDACEAE IVITCH-HAZEL FAMILY
Hamamelis virginiana 1. WITCH-HAZEL. * B, P. Understory shrub 10
moist woodland, frequent.
Liqnidambar StYfdci/l1la 1. SWEET GUM. P. Introd.
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PLATANACEAE PLANE-TREE FAMILY
Platanus occidentalis L. SYCAMOREJ BUTTONWOOD. P. Introd.
ROSACEAE ROSE FAMILY
Agrimonia psbesceus Wallr. COCKLEBUR. *B. Damp woods.
Agrimonia gl}pOSepahl Wallr. AGRIMONY. * M. Gravel terrace.
Amelanchier al,nitolitl Nutt. SHADBUSH, JUNEBERRY. P. Introd.
Ameiancbier canadensis (1.) Medic. SHADBUSH, ]UNEBERRY. * B, P.
Open woods, occasional.
Amelencbier intermedia Spach. P. Introd.
Amelancbier laevis Wieg. * B, P. Moist open woods. occasional.
Amelancbier obovalis (Michx.) Ashe. P. Introd.
Amelencbier sangl/iuea (Pursh) DC. P. Introd.
Amelencbier stoloniiero Wieg. P. Introd.
Cbaenomeles lagendria Koidz. JAPANESE QUINCE. P. Introd.
Crataeglls Arnoldiana Sarg. ARNOLD'S THORN. P. Introd.
Crataegus Canbyi Sarg. P. Introd.
Crataegns chrJ'socarpa Ashe. P. lntrod.
CrataegllS chrJ'socarpa Ashe. var. pboenicea Palmer. P. Introd.
CrafaegllS coccinioides Ashe. P. Introd.
Crataegns cms-galii L. COCKSPUR THORN. P. Introd.
Cralaegus dilatala Sarg. P. Introd.
Crataegns Douglash Lindl. P. Introd.
Cralaegus Holmesiana Ashe. P. Introd.
Crafaegus macrospevma Ashe. P. Introd.
Craaeg«s macrosperma Ashe. var. acntiloba (Sarg.) Egglest. P. Introd.
Ciataegns mol/is (T. & G.) Scheele. RED HAw. P. Introd.
Crafaeglls 1Jlollogyna Jacq. ENGLISH HAWTHORN. P. lntrod.
Crataegus Pbenop yrmn (L. f.) Medic. WASHINGTON THORN. P. Introd.
Craaegm prninosa (WendL) K. Koch. P. lntrod.
Crataegtts punctala Jacq. P. Introd.
Cnllaeglls lIuifiora Muenchb. P. Introd.
Crafaegw viridis L P. Introd.
Fragaria oesca L WOODLAND STRAWBERRY. * Open woods, rare.
Fragaria virgil1iana Duchesne. WILD STRAWBERRY. B. Fields, occasional.
Gemn cdnadense Jacq. AVENS. B. Damp thickets, occasionaL
Gellm ri·vale L PURPLE AVENS. E. lotred.
PhysocarplIs opll11olills (L.) Maxim. NINEBARK. P. Introd_
POlentilia canadensis L CINQUEFOIL. * Dry open woods and fields,
occasional.
Potenlilla !mticoSd 1. SHRUBBY CiNQUEFOIL. P. lntrod.
Polen/iJla nOl'vegica L. ROUGH CiNQUEFOIL. * Williams Tract. Disturbed
ground.
Polen/iUa simplex Michx. OLD-FIELD CiNQUEFOIL. * P. Fields and open
woods, occasional.
Poten/ilia recta 1. M. Dry fields and clearings, occasional.
P"mm alieghal1iensis Porter. SLOE OR ALLEGHANY PLUM. P. lntrod.
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Pmnns americana Marsh. WILD PLUM. P. Introd.
Pmnus Aoimn L SWEET CH ERRY, MAZZARD. * P.
Pm171/J Greoesii Small. GRAVES BEACH PLUM. P. Introd.
Prunus Mahaleb 1. MAHALEB CHERRY. P. Introd.
Prnnns maritima Marsh. BEACH PLUM. P. Introd.
Prnnm nigra Ait. WILD ORCANADA PLUM. P.
Pmnns pensJlvanica L f. WILD RED OR FIRE CHERRY. M, P.
Pmnns p umila L DWARF SAND CHERRY. P. Introd.
P1'I1J1IIJ serotina Ehrh. WILD BLACK CHERRY. B, M, P, Avery, Matthies
and Williams Tracts. Old fields, thickets and young woodlands,
frequent.
Pl'lIJllIS snsquebanae Willd. SAND CHERRY. P. Jntrod.
Prll1U1S vil'giniand L. CHOKE CHERRY. P.
Pyms americana (Marsh) DC. AME~ICAN MOUNTAIN ASH. P. Introd.
py""s arbutiiolia (L.) L. f. RED CHOKEBERRY. * M, P. Open woods,
occasional.
pYI'!I! communis 1. PEAR. B. Overgrown pasture.
Pyms floribtmda Lindt. PURPLE CHOKEBERRY. * P. Moist open woods.
Pyms Medlls L. ApPLE. * P, Matthies Tract. Overgrown orchards and
pastures.
Pyms melanocarp a (Michx.) WiUd. BLACK CHOKEBERRY, * B, P.
Swamps and thickets, occasional.
Rosa carolina L WILD ROSE, * P. Dry clearings, occasional.
Rosa multiflora Thunb. MULTIFLORA ROSE. * P, Williams Tract.
Thickets, roadsides and moist woods, occasional.
Rosa nitida Willd. WILD ROSE. *
ROJa palw/riJ Marsh. WILD ROSE. * B, P. Wet thickets and swamps,
occasional.
Rosa 11irginiema Mill. WILD ROSE. * B. Swamp on Gallows Lane.
Rubns alleghaniensis Porter. BLACKBERRY. * M, P. Thickets and old
fields, frequent.
Rubus alnmrms Bailey. BLACKBERRY. P.
Rubus Enslenii Tratt. * Old field.
Rnbns flagellari., WiJld. DEWBERRY, * M, P. Thickets and old fields,
occasional to frequent.
Rubus hispidus 1. TRAILING BLACKBERRY. P. Swamps and wet woods,
occasional.
R"btIJ mnltispinus Blanch. BLACKBERRY. P.
Rnbns pemyl·vanicus Pair. BLACKBERRY. * P. Old field.
R"bllJ phoellicolasitts Maxim. WINEBERRY. P. Introd.
Sanguisorba canadensis L. CANADIAN BURNET. * P. Margin of Pond.
SpirClea latiiolia (Ait.) Burkh. MEADOW-SWEET. * B, P, Avery Tract.
Open woods and clearings, occasional.
Spiraea tomentosa 1. STEEPLE-BUSH. * B, P. Fields and thickets, occa-
sional.
LEGUMINOSAE PEA FAMILY
Amorpha [rnticosa 1. FALSE INDIGO! INDIGO-BUSH. P .. Introd.
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Ampbicarpa bracteata (1.) Fern. HOG-PEANUT. * B, P. Moist open
woods, occasional.
Apios americana Medic. GROUNDNUT. * B, P. Moist open woods, occa-
sional.
Haptisia tinctoria (1.) R. Br. WILD INDIGO. * B, P. Clearings and old
fields, occasional.
Cassia nictitans L. WILD SENSITIVE PLANT. * Sandy roadside, Gallows
Lane, rare.
Cercis canadensis 1. REDBUD. P. Introd.
Desmodinm canadense (1.) DC. TICK-TREFOIL. B. Open woods.
Dennodinm glabellmn (Michx.) DC. • B. Dry Woods.
Desmodinrn perplexmn Schub. * B. Dry woods.
Gleditsia triacentbos 1. HONEY LOCUST. P. lntrod.
Gledilsia triacantbos 1. var. inennis WiJld. THORNLESS HONEY LOCUST.
P. Introd.
G)IJl1J1oc!adm dioica (1.) Koch. KENTUCKY COFFEE TREE. P. Introd.
Lath)'l'Its japonicus Wills. var. glaber (Ser.) Fern. BEACH PEA. * M,
Avery Tract. Sandy beaches and edge of cove, rare.
Latbyms pnlustris 1. VETCHLING. * Avery Tract. Clearing.
Lespedeza catntata Michx. BUSH-CLOVER. * Sandy areas and roadsides,
occasional.
Lesped.eza hirta (1.) Hcrnem. BUSH-CLOVER. * B. Dry woods and
roadsides.
Lespedeza intennedia (5. Wats.) Britt. BUSH-CLOVER. * B. Dry open
woods.
Lotus corniculattrs 1. BIRDSFOOT-TREFOIL. * Williams Tract. Clearing
west of stable.
Medicago sativa L. ALFALFA. * B. Old field.
Melilottls alba Desr. WHITE MELILOT, SWEET CLOVER. * WilUams
Tract. Clearing west of stable.
Robinia Pseudo-Acacia L. BLACK LOCUST. * B, P. Established along
Gallows Lane and on the Goodwin Tract.
Robinia viscosa Vent. CLAM1o.1YLOCUST. P. lntrod.
Sirophoslyles belvola (L.) Ell. WILD BEAN. M. Mamecoke upland, rare.
Trifolium agl'tll'imn 1. YELLOW OR HOP-CLOVER. * Fields.
Trifolium «nense 1. RABBIT-FOOT CLOVER. B. Open fields, rare.
Trifolium pralense 1. var. satnnnn (Mill.) Schreb. RED CLOVER. * Old
fields and roadsides, occasional.
Trifolium repens 1. WHITE CLOVER. * P. Lawns.
Vicia Cracca 1. TUFTED VETCH. * Williams Tract. Clearing west of
stable.
IJVisleria sinensis Sweet. CHINESE WISTERIA. P. Introd.
LINACEAE FLAX FAMILY
Linson JtriatlOJI. Walt. FLAX. * Edge of Pond.
Limon v;rg;n;amml L. FLAX. * B. Dry open woods near quarry.
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OXALIDACEAE WOOD-SORREL FAMILY
Oxalis esropaea Jord. * P. Trailside weed.
Oxalis stricta 1. WOOD-SORREL. * Dry field.
GERANIACEAE GERANIUM FAMILY
Geranium macnlaturn L. WILD GERANIUM, CRANESBILL. B, P. Moist
open woods, occasional.
RUTACEAE RUE FAMILY
Ptelea trifotiata L Hop TREE, WAFER ASH. P. Introd.
Xanthoxyllim americarmm Mill. NORTHERN PRICKLY ASH. P. Introd.
SIMAROUBACEAE QUASSIA FAitIlLY
AihmthllJ aitissima (Mill.) Swingle. TREE-Of-HEAVEN. * M, P, Gal-
lows Lane. Naturalized, locally frequent.
POLYGALACEAE MILKWORT FAMILY
Poiyga/a palleifolia Willd. FRINGED POLYGALA. E. Introd.
Polygala polJlgama Walt. MILKWORT. * Avery Tract. Edge of path, rare.
Polygala sangtlillea L MILKWORT. * B. Grassy openings, rare to occa-
sional.
EUPHORBIACEAE SPURGE FAMILY
Acalypha gracilens Gray. THREE-SEEDED MERCURY. * B. Dry woods near
quarry.
AcalJlpha rhomboidea Raf. * M, Avery Tract. Wet meadows.
Euphorbia Cyparissias 1. CYPRESS SPURGE. * P.
Euphorbia tnacnlata 1. EVEBANE. * P. Weed in lawns.
Euphorbia polygoni.folia 1. SEASIDE SPURGE. * M. Gravelly shore of
Thames River.




edge of Pond, frequent.
Callitricbe paillstris L. WATER-STARWORT. * Avery
IVATER-ST ARIVORT FAMILY
WATER-STARWORT. B. Quiet water at
Tract. Marsh.
EMPETRACEAE CROWBERRY FAMILY
Corema Conradii Torr. BROOM-CROWBERRY. P. Introd.
ANACARDIACEAE CASHEW FAMILY
Rbns aromatica Ait. FRAGRANT SUMAC. P.
Rbns cotrallina L. SHINING SU,MAC. * B, P, Avery and Matthies Tracts.
Old fields and thickets, frequent.
Rbm glabra L. SMOOTH SUMAC. * B, P, Avery and Matthies Tracts. Old
fie.lds and roadsides, occasional to frequent.
Rbns radicans 1. POlS?N IVY. B, M, P, 5, Avery and Matthies Tracts.
Open woods, thickets, stone walls and fields, occasional to common.
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R/:J!Istyphina 1. STACHORNSU.MAC. * P. Fields and thickets, occasional.
RlJIIS Vernix 1. POISON SUMAC. E, P, S. Wet thickets at edge of Pond
and in ravine, occasional to rare.
AQUIFOLIACEAE HOLLY FAMILY
Ilex crena/a Thunb. vat. conoexa Makino. JAPANESE HOLLY. P. Introd.
Outdoor Theatre.
llex glabra (L.) Gray. INKBERRY.P. Introd.
llex laevigata (Pursh) Gray. WINTERBERRY. • B, P. Edge of swamp._
Ilex apnea Ait. AMERICAN HOLLY. P. Introd.
Ilex oerticillat« (1.) Gray. BLACK ALDER; WINTERBERRY. B, P.
Swamps, occasional.
llex verticil/ata (L.) Gray var. fastigiata (Pursh) Gray. P. Introd.
llex verticil/ata (L.) Gray var. padifolia (Willd.) T. & G.• B, P. Edge
of swamp, occasional.
Ilex -uerticillato (L.) Gray var. tenllifol.ia (Torr.) S. Wats. P. Introd.
Nemopantbus rnncranata (1.) Trel. MOUNTAIN HOLLY. B, P. Edge of
Red Maple Swamp, rare.
CELASTRACEAE STAFF-TREE FAMILY
Celastms orbiculatus Thunb. ORIENTAL BITTERSWEET. * P. Moist open
woods and thickets, frequent in plantings and aggressively invading
the native vegetation.
Celostms scandens L. CLIMBING OR AMERlCAN BITTERSWEET. * B, M.
Open woods, rare.
EflOll)'JntlJ alatns (Thunb.) Sieb. WINGED SPINDLE TREE. P. Introd.
Ellon)'Jnlls atropllrpflrells Jacq. BURNING-BUSH, WAHOO. P. Introd.
ACERACEAE MAPLE FAMILY
AceI' Ginnala Maxim. SIBERIANMAPLE. P. Introd.
Acer Neglll1do 1. Box ELDER. P.
AceI' palmation Thunb. JAPANESE MAPLE. P. Introd.
AceI' peJ1sylvaniwlll 1. STRIPEDMAPLE, MOOSEWOOD. P, E. Introd.
AceI' platanoides 1. NORWAY MAPLE. P. Introd.
AceI' Pseudo-Platanus 1. SYCAMOREMAPLE. P. Introd.
AceI' mbmm 1. RED MAPLE. * B, E, M, P, S, Avery and Matthies
Tracts. Wooded swamps, abundant to common; upland forest and
old fields, occasional to frequent.
AceI' saccbarinnm 1. SILVERMAPLE. P. Introd.
AceI' saccbamm Marsh. SUGAR OR ROCK MAPLE. P. Introd. Planted
along Gallows Lane.
Acel'spicatllm Lam. MOUNTAIN MAPLE. P, E. Introd.
HIPPOCASTANACEAE BUCKEYE FAMILY
Aescul«s Hip pocastanttm L (01)IMON HORSE-CHESTNUT. P. Introd.
Aescnlus octandra Marsh. SWEET OR YELLOW BUCKEYE. P. Introd.
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BALSAMINACEAE TOUCH·ME·NOT FAMILY
Impatiens capensis Meerb. JEWELWEED, SPOTTED TOUCH-ME-NOT. * B,
E. P, S. Wet swampy woods, occasional.
RHAMNACEAE BUCKTHORN FAMILY
Ceanotbns americanns 1. NEW JERSEY TEA. P. lntrod.
Rhamnus davnrica Pall. BUCKTHORN. P. Introd.
Rhamnus Frallgllia 1. ALDER-BuCKTHORN. P. Introd.
VITACEAE VINE FAMILY
Panbenociss«s q1liuqllefolia (1.) Planch. VIRGINIA CREEPER. * B, P.
Fields and open woods, occasional.
Partbenocisstts triaapidata (Sieb. & ZUCc.) Planch. BOSTON Ivy. * Avery
Tract. Open woods, naturalized, occasional to rare.
Vitis aesiivalis Michx. PIGEON-GRAPE. * P. Dry open woods.
V itis Labrusca 1. fox GRAPE. * P, B. Open woods.
Vitis v,dpil7d L. WINTER Fox GRAPE. P.
TIUACEAE LINDEN FAMILY
Tilia americana 1. BASSWOOD. P. Ictrod.
Tilia enropeea 1. EUROPEAN LINDEN. P. Introd.
Tilia beteropbvlta Vent. WHITE BASSWOOD. P. Introd.
MALVACEAE MALLOW FAMILY
Hibiscus paltlstris L. MARSH-MALLOW. * M. Swampy edge of south
shore, occasional.
Marva ueglecla Wa,lIr. COMMON MALLOW. * P. Disturbed ground.
GUTTIFERAE ST. JOHN'S· WORT FAMILY
Hypericmn boreele (Britt.) Bickn. * Margin of Pond.
Hypericum borenle (Britt.) Bickn. forma callitrichoides Fassett. * Float-
ing in Pond in shallow water.
Hypericum canadense L. * B. Damp .field and roadside in the Red Maple
Swamp, occasional.
Hypericum [rondosmn Michx. P. lntrod.
Hyperimm gentionoides (L.) BSP. PINEWEED. * B, Avery Tract. Dry
sand}' clearings, rare.
HJ,periw1l1 Kalmiannm L. KAu.(s ST. JOHN'S-WORT. P. Introd.
Hypericmn majlls (Gray) Britt. * Margin of Pond.
Hypericum nmtilum L. * Damp woods and margin of Pond, occasional.
H)'periCflJJl perjoratllm~. COM1'WN ST. JOHN'S-WORT. * D, Avery Tract.
Dry fields, roadsides and along the R.R. tracks, occasional.
Hvtrericmn plll1ctat1l1lt Lam. * B. Open woods.
Hypericum virginiCllm L. MARSH ST, JOHN'S-WORT. * B. Swamps and
edge of Pond, occasional.
CISTACEAE ROCKROSE FAMILY
Heiiantbenuon Bicimellii Fern. FROSTWEED. * Dry open woods.
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Helianthemnm canadense (1.) Michx. FROSTWEED. * B, M. Dry ope~
woods, occasional.
Hudsonia ericoides. L. GOLDEN OR FALSE HEATHER. P. Introd.
Lecbea Leggett;; Britt. & Hollick. PINWEED. * B. Dry open woods north
of Gallows Lane.
Lecbea oillosa EI1. PINWEED, * B. Dry open woods.
VIOLACEAE VIOLET FAMILY
Viola blanda Willd. WHlTE VIOLET. * B. Damp woods near stream.
Viola canadensis 1. CANADAVIOLET. E. Introd.
Viola cncnliata Ait. VIOLET. * B. Edge of stream in ravine.
Viola fimbriatlila Sm. PASTUREVIOLET. * Avery Tract. Along path.
Viola lanceolata 1. LANCE-LEAVEDVIOLET. * B, M. Moist places, mar-
gin of Pond and Mamacoke ledges, rare.
Viola p.dlens (Banks) Brainerd. WHITE VIOLET. * B. Edge of stream
in ravine.
Viola papilionacea Pursh. VIOLET. * B. Moist woods.
Viola pedata L. BIRDSFOOTVIOLET. B. Dry ledges and openings, rare.
Viola pensyl·vanica Michx. SMOOTH YELLOW VIOLET. E. Introd.
Viola rOllllldijolia Michx. ROUND-LEAVEDOR EARLY YELLOW VIOLET.
E. Introd.
THYMELAEACEAE MEZEREUM FAMILY
Dirco p alu stris 1. LEATHERWOOD. P. Introd.
LYTHRACEAE LOOSESTRiFE FAMILY
Decodon oerticillatus (1.) Ell. WATER-WILLOW. * B. Pond and Red
Maple Swamp, at edge of open water, locally frequent.
NYSSACEAE SOUR GUM FAMiLY
Nyssa s:y/vatica Marsh. TUPELO, PEPPERIOGE, SOUR GUM. * B, P, Ben-
ham Ext. Swamps, moist woods and old fields, occasional.
MELASTOMATACEAE MELASTOMA FAMILY
Rbexia virg;nica L MEADOW-BEAUTY. * B. Margin of Pond.
ONAGRACEAE EVENlNG~PRJMROSE FAMILY
Circaea qnadrisulcat a (Maxim.) Franch & Say. var. canadensis (1.) Hara.
* E.
Epilobium glandulos1l1n Lehm. var. adenocanion (Haussk. ) Fern. WIL-
LOW-HERB. * B. Wet woods, rare.
Lmlwigia palmt!'is, (1.) Ell.var. americana (DC) Fern. & Grise. WATER-
PURSLANE. * B. Margins of Pond and stream, occasional to rare.
Oenotbera biennis L. EVENING PRIMROSE. * Dry open soil.
Oenotbera biennis 1. var. hirsutissima Gray. * M. Beach on the Thames
River.
Oenotbero parviflora 1. * B. Dry soil at edge of quarry.
Oenotbera perennis 1. * M. Rock outcrop.
Oenotbera speciosa Nutt. * Williams Tract.
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HALORAGACEAE IVATER-MILFOIL FAMILY
Proserpinac» palustris 1. M£R~fAID-WEED. * B. Margins of Pond, bog
and stream.
Proserpinaca palustris 1. var. crebra Fern. & Grise. * B. Red Maple
Swamp.
ARALIACEAE GINSENG FAMILY
Aralia nndicanlis 1. WILD SARSAPARILLA. B, M, S. Upland forest,
occasional to frequent.
Aralia racemose 1. SPIKENARD. B. Ravine, rare.
Hed.era Helix 1. ENGLISH IVY. P. Introd. Outdoor Theatre.
Panax quinquejolius 1. GINSENG. * B. Damp woods, rare.
Panax triiolius 1. DWARF GINSENG. B, E. Moist woods in ravine, oc-
casional.
UMBELLIFERAE PARSLEY FAMILY
Cicuta macnlata 1. SPOTTED COWBANE. M, Avery Tract. Upper border
of marshes, rare.
Conium macniatnm 1. POISON HEMLOCK. Moist roadsides and clearings,
rare.
Dancns Coroia 1. QUEEN ANNE'S LACE. * Fields and roadsides, ceca-
sional to frequent.
Heraclenm maximum Bartr. COW-PARSNIP. * M. Edge of salt marsh
Hydrocotyie americannrn L. WATER-PENNYWORT. * B. Margin of
stream. occasional.
Osmorbiza Ciaytoni (Michx.) C B. Clarke. SWEET CICELY. E. Introd.
Sanicula marilandica L. BLACK SNAKEROOT. B. Moist woods in ravine,
occasional to rare.
Zizia aurea (1.) W. D. J. Koch. GOLDEN ALEXANDERS. E. Introd.
CORNACEAE DOGWOOD FAMILY
Comus alba 1. TARTARlAN DOGWOOD. P. Introd.
Comus alterniiolia 1. f. ALTERNATE-LEAVED DOGWOOD, PAGODA DOG-
WOOD. P.
Comus Amomnm Mill. SILKY CORNEL. * B, P. Open field and woods.
occasional.
Comus, canadensis 1. DWARF CORNEL, BUNCHBERRY. E. Introd.
Comus florida 1. FLOWERING DOGWOOD. * B, M, P, Avery and Matthies
Tracts. Upland woodlands as understory tree and old fields, occa-
sional.
Com«s racemosa Lam. GRAY DOGWOOD. P.
Comus r/lgoJa Lam. ROUND-LEAVED DOGWOOD. P.
Corn»s stoloniiera Michx. RED OSIER DOGWOOD. P.
CLETHRACEAE WHITE ALDER FAMILY
Cl etbra atl1ifolia L. SWEET PEPPERBUSH. * B, P, S. Upland forest, ceca.




Cbhnapbila macnlata (1.) Pursh. SPOTTED WINTERGREEN. * B, E. Up-
land forest, occasional.
j'vtonoll'opa Hypopithys 1. PINESAP. * B. Damp woodland humus, rare,
Mono/tapa lIJ1ift0ya 1. INDIAN-PIPE. * B. Damp woodland humus, oc-
casional to rare.
Pyrola fOllmdijolia 1. var. americana (Sweet) Fern. SHIN LEAF, WINTER-
GREEN. * B. Woods, occasional to rare.
ERICACEAE HEATH FAMiLY
Chamaedaphne calym!ata (L.) Moench. var. angllsti!olia (Ait.) Rehd.
LEATHERLEAF. B. Edge of Pond and bog, occasional.
Epigaea vepens 1. TRAILING ARBUTUS. M, P. Open rocky slopes, rare.
Gaultheria procmnbens 1. CHECKERBERRY. * B. Upland forest and
ledges, occasional.
Gaytmsacia baceata (Wang.) K. Koch. COMMON OR BLACK HUCKLE-
BERRY, * B, P. Open woods, ledges and old fields, occasional to
frequent.
Gaylftssacia dumosa (Andr.) T. & G. DWARF HUCKLEBERRY. P.
Gayllfssdcia [rondose (L.) T. & G. DANGLEBERRY, BLUE HUCKLEBERRY.
* B. Dry open woods, rare.
Kalmia angllSlifolia 1. SHEEP LAUREL. * B, P. Old fields, thickets and
upland woods, occasional.
Kalmia latifolia 1. MOUNTAIN LAUREL. * B, M, P. Open upland forest,
common.
Ledum groenlandiclt1JJ Oeder. LABRADOR-TEA. P. lntrod.
Leucotboe editornm Fern. & Schub. LEUCOTHOE, DOG-HOBBLE. P. Introd.
Lyoni« ligftstrintl (1.) DC. MALE BERRY. * B, P. Margin of Pond and
Red Maple Swamp, occasional to rare.
Lyonia mariana (1.) D. Don. STAGGER-BUSH. P. Introd.
Piens jloriblluda (Pursh) B. & H. FETTER-BUSH. P. Introd.
Pieri! [aponica (Thunb.) D. Don. JAPANESE ANDROMEDA. P. Introd.
Ox)'dendmm arboretnn (1.) DC. SOURWOOD, SORREL-TREE. P. Introd.
Rhododendron calendulacetnn (Michx.) Torr. FLAME OR YELLOW AZA-
LEA. P. Introd.
pbadodendron carolinianum Rehd. CAROLINA RHODODENDRON. P.
Introd.
Rhododendron catsnobiense Michx. MOUNTAIN ROSEBAY. P. lntrod.
Outdoor Theatre.
Rhododendron maximum 1. GREAT LAUREL, ROSE BAY. P. Introd.
pbododendron ll1fdi/iomJn (L.) Torr. PINXTER FLOWER. * B, M, S.
Upland forest, occasional.
Rhododendron rosemn (Loisel.) Rehd. EARLY AZALEA. P. Introd.
Rhododendron -uiscosnnt (1.) Torr. CLAMl vrv AZALEA, WHITE SWA1.fP
HONEYSUCKLE. * B. Edge of bog and swamps, occasional.
RJJododelldroll oiscosmn (1.) Torr. var. l1itidmJl (Pursh) Gray. P. Introd.
JI accinimn augJlsti!olillUl- Ait. var. l1igmm. (Wood.) Dole. Low SWEET
BLUEBERRY. * B, M. Open rocky woods, occasional.
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Vaccinium atracoccton (Gray) Heller. BLACK HIGHBUSH-BLUEBERRY.
* B. Open woods.
Vaccimmn corymbosmn L HIGHBUSH-BLUEBERRY. * B, P. Open woods,
occasional; swamps, commoo.
Vaccrnnan maC1'ocarpon Ait. AMERICAN CRANBERRY. B. Bog, occa-
sional.
Voccinism vacillans Torr. Low BLUEBERRY. B, M. Open woods, occa-
sional.
D1APENSIACEAE DIAPENSIA FAMILY
Galax aphylla L. WANDFLOWERJ BEETLEWEED. E. Inrrod.
Sbortia galacifalia Torr. & Gray. SHORTlA. E. Introd.
PRIMULACEAE PRlMROSE PAMILY
Lysnnacbia q1ladrifolia L WHORLED LOOSESTRIFE. * B. Open woods
and clearings, occasional.
Lysimacbia terrestr)s (L.) BSP. SWAMP LOOSESTRIFE. * B. Margins of
Pond and Red Maple Swamp, occasional.
Trientalis americana RaE. STAR-FLOWER. M. Rocky woods, rare.
PLUMBAGINACEAE LEADJIVORT FAMILY
Limommn carolinianmn (Walt.) Britt. SEA-LAVENDER, MARSH ROSE-
MARY. * M. Open [tenens belt on salt marsh, occasional.
EBENACEAE EBONY FAMILY
Diosypros virginiana L. PERSIMMON. P. Introd.
STYRACACEAE STORAX FAMILY
Halesia carolina L. SILVERBELL-TREE. P. lntrod.
OLEACEAE OLWE FAMILY
Praxinnz americana L WHITE ASH. * B, P. Upland forest, occasional.
Praxinns excelsior L. EUROPEAN ASH. P. Introd.
Fraxinus nigra Marsh. BLACK ASH. P.
Praxirms pelJ11Jylvanica Marsh. RED ASH. P.
Fraxinus pemlJylvanica Marsh var. JIIbintegen-ima (Vahl) Fern. GREEN
ASH. P.
Fraxinns tomentosa Michx. f. PUMPKIN ASH. P.
LigllJlmm oslgere L. PRIVET. * B. Naturalized.
Syringa vldgaris L. COMMON LILAC. P. Introd.
GENTIANACEAE GENTIAN FAMILY
Bartonia virginica (1.) BSP. * Moist woods along Gallows Lane.
APOCYNACEAE DOGBANE FAMILY
Apocynum andFOSf1emifolitl111L. SPREADING DOGBANE. B. Open woods,
rare.
Apocymon cannabinnm L. INDIAN HEMP. * P, Williams Tract. Open
woods near Pond and west of stable.
Vinca minor 1. MYRTLE. P.
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ASCLEPIADACEAE MILKIVEED FAMiLY
Asclepial incarnata 1. var. pulcbra (Ehrh.) Pers. SWAMP MILKWEED.
* B. Swamp and margin of Pond, occasional.
Ascelepins syriaca 1. COMMON MILKWEED. * Dry fields, occasional.
Asclepias tuberose 1. BUTTERFLY-WEED. * P. Open fields, occcasional.
CONVOLVULACEAE CONVOLVULUS FAMILY
Conooloslss aroensis 1. FIELD BINDWEED. B. Old fields and thickets,
occasional.
Convolvnlus sepimn 1. HEDGE BINDWEED, WILD MORNING-GLORY. * P.
South edge of Pond. occasional.
Cuscnta compacta Juss. DODDER. * B. Swamp.
POLEMONIACEAE POLEMONIUM FAMILY.
Phlox sttbttiata L. MOSS-PINK, MOSS-PHLOX. P. Introd.
Polemoninm veptans 1. ]ACOB'S-LADDER. E. Introd.
BORAGINACEAE BORAGE FAMILY
MyoJotis arvensis (1.) Hill. FORGET-ME-NOT. * M. Rocky outcrop.
MyoJotis, taxa Lehm. FORGET-ME-NOT. Avery Tract. Springy meadow at
head of cove.
VERBENACEAE VERVAIN FAMILY
Verbena has/ala L. BLUE VERVAIN. * Gallows Lane. Roadside, occasional.
Verbena IIl'licifolia L. WHITE VERVAIN. * B. Damp open woods, occa-
sional.
LABIATAE MINT FAMILY
Collinsoni« canadensis L. HORSE BALM, RrCHWEED. * B. Damp open
woods, occasional.
Glecboma hederacea L. GILL-QVER-THE-GROUND. * P. Damp shaded
lawns.
Hedeoma plllegioides (1.) Pers. PENNYROYAL. * B. Sandy clearing in
quarry, occasional to rare.
Lycopus americanns Muhl. BUGLEWEED, WATER-HoREHOUND. * Damp
woods.
Lycop1Is mbellus Moench. BUGLEWEED, WATER-HoREHOUND. * B.
Edge of stream in ravine.
LycoPlls tmifloms Michx. BUGLEWEED, WATER-HoREHOUND. * B.
Damp open woods.
Lycopns virginicIIs L. BUGLEWEED, WATER-HoREHOUND. * B, Goodwin
Tract. Moist open woods.
Mentba aroensis L FIELD MINT. * Wet open areas, rare.
Mentha piperila L. PEPPERMINT. Avery Tract. Marsh.
Monarda didyma 1. BEE-BALM. * B. Field, escaped from cult., rare.
Prunella vIIlgaris 1. HEAL-ALL. * Clearings, old fields and roadsides,
occasional to frequent.
Pvcnanthemnni tenuiiolimn Schrad. MOUNTAIN-MJNT. * Old fields and
open woods, occasional.
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Pycnantbemurn oirginianmn (L.) Durand & Jackson. MOUNTAIN-MINT.
* B. Open woods. .
Sctrtellaria laleriflora L. MAD-DOG SKULLCAP. 'i< B. Ravine and edge of
Pond occasional.
Trichoslema'dichoto1JZum L. BLUECURLSJ BASTARD PENNYROYAL. Avery
Tract. Openings and along the R.R. tracks, occasional.
SOLANACEAE NIGHTSHADE FAMILY
Solaman caroiinerue L. HORSE-NETTLE. * P. Clearing, rare.
Solanum Dulcamara L. var. oillosissimnm Desv. NIGHTSHADE. * P. Road.
sides and thickets.
Solanum nigmm L. COMMON NIGHTSHADE. * Avery Tract. Disturbed
ground.
SCROPHULARIACEAE FIGIPORT FAMILY
Cbeione glab1'a L. TURTLEHEAD, BALMONY. B. Ravine, rare.
Cerardia 1!7c/r;lima Raf. PURPLE GERARDlA. * M. Salt marsh in the
Inncus belt, occasional.
Gerardia pmpufecl L. GERARDLA. >I: Williams Tract. Old field.
Gerardia ienuii oli« Yah!. * B. Clearing in the woodland.
Gratiola neglecta Torr. HEDGE-Hyssop. * B. Edge of stream in ravine,
occasional.
Linaria canadensis (L.) Dumont. OLD-FIELDS TOADFLAX. * B. Dry open
woods and roadsides, occasional to rare.
Linaria ·vulgaris Hill. BUTTER-AND-EGGS. * P. Old fields and roadsides,
occasional.
MelampYl"lIm iineare Desr. var. americarmni (Michx.) Beauverd. Cow-
WHEAT. * B. Open woods, occasional to rare.
Minlltl1lS ril1gens L. MONKEY-FLOWER. * Williams Tract. Damp clearing
west of stable.
Pettssteman Digitalis Nutt. BEARD*TONGUE. * B. Roadside, Bolles Road.
Verbascmn Thep sns L. COMMON MULLEIN. Fields and roadsides, occa-
sionaL
Veron~ca (/r·ve~1Sis.L. CORN-SPEEDWELL. B. Clearings.
Veronica officlnalls L. SPEEDWELL. * B. Fields, occasional.
Veronica peregrina L. NECKWEED, PURSLANE,SPEEDWELL. Avery Tract.
Gravelly edge of marsh, rare.
Veronica serpyllifolia L. THYME-LEAVED SPEEDWELL. * P, Avery Tract.
Grasssy clearings and lawns, occasional.
BIGNONIACEAE BIGNONIA FAMILY
Campsis radicans (L.) Seem. TRUMPET-CREEPER. P. Inrrod,
Ca/tdpa bignollioides Walt. CATALPA TREE. P. Jntrod.
OROBANCHACEAE BROOM.RAPE FAMILY
Epifagus virginiana (L.) Bart. BEECH DROPS. B, Avery Tract. Beech
woods, occasional.




Utricularia gibba L. BLADDERWORT. B. Sedge-rush belt at edge of Pond.
Utrrcniaria inflata Walt. BLADDERWORT. B. Shallow water in Pond,
frequent.
Utaicularia i11ftata Walt. var. minor Chapm. BLADDERWORT. B. Pond.
PLANTAGINACEAE PLANTAIN FAMILY
Plan/ago [nncoides Lam. var. decipiens (Barneoud ) Fern. SEASIDE
PLANTAJN. * M. Salt marsh.
Plantago lanceolata L. ENGLISH PLANTAIN, RIBGRASS. P. Lawns, grassy
clearings and roadsides, frequent.
Plan/ago lanceolata L var. .rphael'ostachya Meet. & Koch. * Old field.
Plantago major L. PLANTAIN. * P. Lawn.
Plantago lV'gelii Domin. PLANTAIN. * B. Bolles Road.
RUBIACEAE MADDER FAMILY
Cepbalanthus occidentelis 1. BUTTON BUSH. * B, P. Swamp and margin
of Pond, occasional.
Galimn circaezans Michx. var. hypomalacmJ'l Fern. WILD LICORICE. * M.
Damp woods.
Gelmrn obmsnm Bigel. * B. Swamp.
Galium pilos1l1l1 Ait. * B. Dry woods.
Galimn tinctorium 1. * Margin of Pond.
Galimn trifidmn 1. B. Margin of Pond, occasional to frequent.
Caliulll t1'i/lOfUIll Michx. SWEET-SCENTEDBEDSTRAW. B. Open woods.
Galium oenan 1.YELLOWBEDSTRAW.B. Fields and roadsides. occasional.
Houstonia caerulea 1. BLUETS. * P. Old fields and paths, occasional.
Mitchel/a repe1H L. PARTRIDGE BERRY. * B, E. Upland oak woods, rare.
CAPRIFOLIACEAE HONEYSUCKLE FAMILY
Dieroiila Lonicera Mill. BUSHHONEYSUCKLE. * M, Avery Tract. Open
woods, occasional.
Lonicera dioica 1. P. Introd.
Lonicera jap01zica Thunb. JAPANESEHONEYSUCKLE. B, M, P, S, Avery
and Matthies Tracts. Thickets and disturbed woods throughout the
Arboretum, frequent as an aggressive weed.
Lonicera Morrow; Gray. * P. Old fields and roadsides, naturalized,
occasional.
Lonicera semperuireru 1. TRUMPET HONEYSUCKLE. P. Jutrod.
Lonicera tatarica 1. TARTARIAN HONEYSUCKLE. * P. Introd.
Lonicera villose (Michx.) R. & S. var. Solonis (Eat.) Fern. MOUNTAIN
FLY HONEYSUCKLE. P. Jntrod.
Lonicera X,'lostell1Jl 1. FLY HONEYSUCKLE. Matthies Tract. Disturbed
woods, frequent.
Sambucus canadensis 1. COMMON OR AMERICAN ELDER. * B, P. Wet
woods and thickets, occasional.
SymphoricarpoJ albns (1.) Blake. SNOWBERRY. P. Introd.
SymphorictlfpOS orbiculotus Moench. CORALBERRY. P. Introd.
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Viburnum aceriioiium 1. .MAPLE-LEAVED VmURNUM. * B, M, P, S.
Upland forest, occasional.
Vibnrmon alnifoli1l1n Marsh. HOBBLEBUSH, WITCH-HOBBLE. P. Introd.
V iburnum cassinoides 1. WITHEROD. * B, P. Damp open woods, occa-
sional to rare.
Vibsrmon Lensago 1. SHEEPBERRY, NANNYBERRY. P. Introd.
Viburnam nudnm L SMOOTH WITHEROD. P. Introd.
Virburnum pmnifolium 1. BLACK-HAW. P. lntrod.
Vib"1'111I?lZrecognitmn Fern. ARROW·WOOD. * B, P. Moist open woods,
occasional.
Vibnrnnm tvilobnm Marsh. CRANBERRY-TREE. P. lntrod.
CAMPANULACEAE BLUEBELL FAMILY
Lobelia Cardinalis 1. CARDINAL FLOWER. * B. Swamps and stream mar-
gin, occasional to rare.
Lobelia 111ftata1. INDIAN-TOBACCO. * Fields and roadsides, occasional.
Lobelia spicala Lam. PALE-SPIKE LOBELIA. * B. Old fields.
COMPOSITAE COMPOSITE FAMILY
Achillea Millefoli1l117. 1. COMMON YARROW. * B, P. Fields and road-
sides, occasional.
Ambrosia artetnisiiiolia 1. RAGWEED. * B, P. Fields and roadsides on
disturbed soil, occasional.
Arupbalis margaritacea (1.) C. B. Clarke var. intercedens Ham. PEARLY
EVERLASTING. * Fields and open woods, occasional to rare.
Antenneria negtecta Greene. EVERLASTING, PUSSy'S-TOES. * Fields.
Antennaria neodioica Greene var. chloropbylla Fern. EVERLASTING,
PUSSY'S-TOES. * Dry open woods, occasional.
Antennaria pla11taginifolia (1.) Hook. EVERLASTING, PUSSy'S-TOES. *
Open woods, occasional.
Al"ctitm~ minus (Hill) Bernh. COMMON BURDOCK. Avery Tract. Clear-
mg.
Aster cordiioiius 1. ASTER. * Avery Tract. Open woods, occasional.
Aster divaricams 1. * B. Damp open woods, occasional.
Aster ericoides 1. * Fields, occasional.
Aster Herveyi Gray. * M. Open woods, rare.
Aster laevis 1. * Dry open woods, occasional.
Aster laterifio1"Jls (1.) Britt. Moist open woods and cJearings, occasional.
Aster linariijolius 1. * Dry open woods and cJearings, occasional.
Aster noui-belgii 1. B. Damp clearings.
A.s;ter patens Ait. * Dry open woods and clearings.
Aster pilos»s Willd. * M. Dry dearing.
Aster pilosus Willd. var. demotus Blake. * B. Old field north of Gallows
Lane.
Aster pmzicelis L. * B, Avery Tract. Moist openings.
Aster simplex Willd. * Damp open woods.
Aster tenuiioliu, 1. * M. Salt marsh, occasional.
Astef umbellatns MiJl. * B. Moist open woods, occasional.
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Aster tmdt/lattls L. * Fields and open woods, occasional.
Aster -uiminens Lam. * Fields and clearings.
Baccbaris halimifolia 1. SEA-:MYRTLE. * M. Upper border of the salt
marsh, frequent.
Bidens connata Muhl. BEGGAR-TICKS,STICK-TIGHT. * B. Edge of Pond
and swamps, occasional.
Bid ens [rondos» L. BEGGAR·TICKS, STlCK·TIGHT. * B. Moist opening,
rare.
Bidens vlIIgata Greene. BEGGAR-TICKS, STICK-TICHT. * Edge of Pond.
Chrysanthemum Leucantbetnurn 1. vat. phmatiftdmn Lecoq. & Lamotte.
WHITE OR OX-EYE DAiSY. * Fields and roadsides, occasional.
Cicborinm Intybm 1. COMMON CHICORY, BLUE SAILORS. * Roadside,
Gallows Lane.
Cirsimn discolor (MuW.) Spreng. THISTLE. B. Thickets.
Cirsimn vulgare (Savi.) Tenore. COMMON OR BULL THlSTLE. M.
Clearing.
Iirecbtites hieracifolia (L.) Ral. PILEWORT. * B. Damp exposed soil
west of ravine, rare.
Erigeron annuus (L.) Pers. DAISy-FLEABANE. * Fields and clearings,
occasional.
Eriger01z canadensis 1. HORSE-WEED. * B. Bolles Road.
Erigeron plllcheU1Is Michx. ROBIN'S-PLANTAIN. * P. Grassy clearings,
occasional.
Erigeron pttsiU1Is Nutt. * B. Clearing near quarry.
Erigeron strigasns Muhl. DAISy·FLEABANE. * Avery Tract. Clearings.
Eupatorium dnbium Willd. * B.
Eupatorium hyssopifOliwfl. 1. var. calcaratu m Fern. & Schub. * Dry fields.
Eupatorium meculatum L. JOE-PYE-WEED. * Damp open woods.
Eupatorium pe,joliatmn L. BONESET. * B. Clearing near quarry.
Eupatorium perioliatmn L forma pUfpttre1lln Britt. B. Clearing near
quarry.
Eupatorium pubescens Muhl. * Open woods.
Eutratorrurn p"rp/ll"ell1u L. GREEN-STEM.MED JOE-PYE-WEED. * Fields.
Galinsoga ciliata (Raf.) Blake. B. Disturbed ground.
Gnaphalium Oblwifo/imn 1. CATFOOT. * Fields.
Gnaphatium ttliginos1l1JZ L. Low CUDWEED. * B. Bolles Road.
Helenium nlldijtot'llm Nutt. SNEEZEWEED. * Damp field.
Heliantbus gigan/eNs 1. * Gallows Lane. Roadside.
Heliantbus tuberosns 1. JERUSALEM ARTICHOKE. * Gallows Lane. Road-
side.
Hieracimn canadense Michx. HAWKWEED. * M. Open woods; sandy
R.R. embankment.
Hiereciam Gronooii L. * B, Avery Tract. Open woods.
Hieraciuni paniculatnm 1. * Open woods.
Hieracium Pilosetla 1. MOUSE-EAR. B. Fields.
Hieracinm pratenJe Tausch. KiNG DEVIL. * Fields.
Hieracium scabrnm Michx. * Dry open woods.
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Hieracimn oenosum L. RATTLESNAKE-WEED. * D. Open woods, occa-
sional.
Iva [rutescens L. MARSH-ELDER, * M. Edge of salt marsh, occasional to
frequent.
Krigia virginica L. DWARF DANDELION.
Lac/Ilea canadensis L. WILD LETTUCE.
occasional.
Lactttca hirsnta Muh!. var. sanguinea (Bigel.) Fern * B. Open woods
Prenantbes aitissima L. RATTLESNAKE-ROOT.S. Damp open woods.
Prenantbes trifoliata (Cass.) Fern. GALL-OF-THE-EARTH. * Dry open
woods and thickets, occasional.
Rudbeckia hirta L. CONEFLOWER. * Open woods, rare.
RJldbcckia serotrna Nutt. BLACK-EYEDSUSAN. * P. Fields and roadsides,
occasional.
Senecio asreus L. GOLDEN RAGWORT. E. lntrod.
Sericocorpes asteroides (L.) BSP. WHITE-TOPPED ASTER. * D, M. Dry
open woods, occasional.
X Solidago asperula Desf. (5. mgosa X 5. semperoirens}, * M. Edge
of salt marsh, rare.
Solidago bicolor L. SILVER-ROD.
sional.
Solidago caesia L. BLUE-STEMGOLDENROD. * B. Open woods, occasional.
Solidago cassia L. X Solidago rugosa Ait. * B. Field.
Solidago grtUllil1i!oLia (L.) Salisb. * B, Avery Tract. Fields, frequent.
Solidago graminitolia (L.) Salisb. var. polyeephala Fern. * Fields and
open woods.
SoLidago [nncea Ait. EARLYGOLDENROD.
quent.
Solidago nemoralis Air. * Dry fields and clearings, frequent.
Solidago odora Ait. SWEET GOLDENROD. Dry open woods and dear-
ings, occasional.
Solidago mgosa Ait. GOLDENROD. * B, Avery and Matthies Tracts.
Fields and open woods, common.
Solidago mgosa Ait. var. tlspC1'a (Ait.) Fern. * Fields.
Solidago fIIgosa Ait. var. eel/iditolia (SmaU) Fern. * B. Open woods
south of Pond.
Solidago mgosa Ait. var. sphagnophila Graves. * Damp open woods.
Solidago semperoirens L. SEASIDEGOLDENROD. * M. Salt marshes and
beaches, occasional.
Solidago speciosa Nutt. * B. Damp open woods south of Pond, rare.
Solidago tenuijolia Pursh. * M. Edge of woods.
Sonctms aruensis L. FIELD SOW-THISTLE. * Williams Tract. Disturbed
ground.
Terexecum 0fficinale Weber. DANDELION. P. Lawns, grassy clearings
and fields, occasional.
TlISsilago Farfal'a L. COLTSFOOT. E. lntrod.
* B, M. Grasslands, occasional.
* Open woods and clearings,
* B. Open woods and clearings, occa-
* B, Avery Tract. Fields, fre-
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Allium _..... . _ ..__
Alnus _...
Arnaranthaceae
Amaranthlls __. _ _ .



























































































Arrow-grass _... 16, 22
Arrowhead _ 14, 22
Arrow-wood 50
Asarum _ _ 31
Asclepiadaceae 47
Asclepias .... 12, 47
Ash _-_.._..__ __ 9, 46




Aster .- _ 10, 15, 50
Athyrium _ 10, 20
Atriplex _ __~._._ 31
A vens _ _ 37
Azalea _ . 45
Beccbarls 16, 51
Bald cypress _ _... 12, 21
Balm of Gilead _ _.._... 28
Balmony 48
Balsam fir _ _.__ 21
Balsaminaceae _ .._ 42
Baptisia 39
Barbarea _ __.__. ~ 36
Barberry _ _ 35
Barnyard-grass _._.._ _ 23
Bartonia .._...... . 46
Basswood _.__ . _ 42
Bastard pennyroyal .._.._._ 48
Bastard toad flax _ 31
Bayberry 10, 29
Beach pea ..... 39
Beard-flower 28
Beard-tongue __.._ _ 48
Bedstraw _._..__.._.__..__.__.~ 49
Bee-balm ..__ ._..__..~~._ 47
Beech .., __. 7, 9, 30
Beech-d.rops 10, 48
Beech-fern ~ _ 20
Beetleweed ,_ _ _. 46
Beggar-ticks 51
Bell wort _ 27
Bent grass ~._... . ~_,_._ ~_. 22
Berberidaceae _._ __..__ .... 35
Berberis _._ 35
Betula 5, 7, 9, to, 11, 12, 29
Bidens 51
Bignoniaceee ._...... . 48
Bindweed __.._ ....._ ....__ .. ._.._ 47
Birch 5, 7, 9, 10, 11, 12, 29
Birdsfoot-trefoil __ .._ .._ 39
Bird's rape 36
Bitter cress _....... . _ _ .._.... 36
Bitternut 29
Bittersweet .... 4 L
Black alder 41
Blackberry __.._ .._... 38
Black bindweed _._..._ .. ..__ 3l
Black cohosh _ _ _ 35
Black-eyed Susan _. 52
Black grass. 15, 26
Black gum l2
Black-haw H ...... _ 50
Black snakeroot .. ...._... 35
Bladder-fern _. ..__ ._.. 20
Bladderwort __ .._..._.__. .._.._ 49
Bloodroot ._.._......~ .._._ 35
Bluebead-Iily ........_._._ .. 27
Blue beech 29
Blueberry _ 7, 9, 12, 13, 45, 46
Bluecurls __ _.................... . 48
Blue-eyed grass _._ _ ..._ _ 28
Bluegrass _ __.._ .._ _ .._ _ 24
Bluejoint-grass .__ .._ 23
Blue sailors .._ ..._ 51
Bluets .... 49
Boehmeria 30
Boneset _.... . _ 51
goraginaceae _ _ .._._._... 47
Boston ivy _..._.__ _._._ .._ _ 42
Botrychium ._._ _._ _ __ 19
Bouncing-bet _ _ .._ 34
Box elder 41
Bracken .. 20
Brake _ _ _.._ _...... 20
Brasslca _ __..__.. 36
Brier ....._ ... ..__._ 12
Broom benrdgrass . 22
Broom-crowberry _._..._ ..__ _ 40
Broom-sedge _ .. 22
Buckeye ._ _._ _ _ _ _ 41
Buckthorn 42
Bugleweed . ~ _.... 47
Bulbostylis _ _ _ 24
Bullbrier ._ .._.__ ._ _.. ._._ 27
Bulrush _ ... ._..._ __._ ...._ ...... 25
Bull-thistle _. . ..__.._ .. 51
Bunchberry _....._..__..._......._ ..._._ ... 44
Burdock ._ ..._ 50
Burning-bush 41
Bur-reed _ ...__ 12, 21
Bush-clever ._ _ _ _.._ 39
Bush honeysuckle _ _ _ _ _ 49
















Caltha _._.... 14, 34
Ca lycanthaceae .. 35








Cardinal flower __.. 14, 50
Carex .. ...._.... 13, 15, 24, 25
Carolina allspice. 35
Carpetweed _ .._ _ 34
Carpinus _._ _. 29
Carrion-flower . 27
Carya __ ... .._. 7, 9, 29
Caryophyllaceae ..__ _..__ 34
Cassia .._ .._ _ 39





Cat·tail ] 2, 14 21
Ceanothus ....... .._.... 42





Cephalanthus _ 12, 49
Cerastium __ __ .__ 34
Cercis ... ..._ __ .._.__ ..._ 39
Chaenomeles _ _._.__ _.._ 37
Chamaecyparis 12, 21
Chamaedaphne . . 12, 45
Checkerberry 7, 45
Chelidonium 35
Chelone _._...__ 14, 48
Chenopodiaceae 31, 34
Chenopodium H 31
Cherry .._ ......_ ........_._...__ 10, 11, 38




Chokeberry _........__._ .._..._.__ ~_..._ 38





Cimicifuga _ _... 35
Cinna ..__ __ __ 23
Cinnamon fern _..__.. 14, 19
Cinquefoil 37
Circaea _ 43
Cirsium __ .__ 51
Cistaceae _. . 42, 43
Claytonia 34
Clearweed 30
Clematis. . __.. 35
Clethra ..... 9, 12, 13, 14, 44
Clethraceae 44
Climbing false buckwheat 31
Clintonia _... 27
Clover - - _.. 39
Club-moss _ _ 19
Cocklebur _ __ ._ _..__.__ _... 37
Cock-spur thorn . .._ ......_. __ _._. 37
Columbine _ 34
Collinsonia _.._ _. 47
Coltsfoot ._ 52
Comandra _ __.. 31
Commelina _... 26
Commelinaceae 26
Compositee . 50, 51, 52
Comptonia _ 29
Coneflower _ 52
Conium _.._ _.__.__ 44
Convovulaceae _ _._._ ._._.. 47
Convolvulus 47
Coptis ---._ .._.._ .__ __ 35
Coralberry _.. ._.__ __. 49
Corema - 40
Cornaceae 44
Comus _. to, 44
Corylaceae _.._. 29
Corylus _ _. 29
Cottonwood _ 28
Cow-parsnip 44
Cowslip - 14, 34
Cow-wheat __ __ _._ 48
Cranberry .._ _ . 13, 46
Cranberry-tree 50
Cranesbill - .__ __ . ..__ 40
Crassuleceae ._ __ 36
Crataegus "-- .- ._. .._...__ 37
Crocus -- _ _ .._.._. __.. 28
Cruciferae .._._.._ _ 36
Crunchweed __ _ 36




Cypress _ .._._ _ 21
Cypripedium _ 7, 9, 28




Dandelion _ 10, 52
Dangleberry _.. .._ _...... 45
Danthonia ...._.. ..__._... 9. 23
Darnel 23
Da ucus __ __ _. 44








Dianthus .._ _ 34
Diapensiaceae _.._ _... 46
Dicentra - _ _........... 35
Diervilla _._ _ 49
Digitaria 23
Dioscorea.. . _. 27
Dioscoreaceae _ _ _..... 27
Diospyros __ _ _... 46




Dock - _.._....... 31
Dodder . _... 47
Dog-hobble 45
Dogwood .- _ _. 10, 44
Doll's-eyes _. 34
Douglas fir ..-- _. 21
Drop-seed 23






Dwarf cornel _ _ _... 44
Dwarf dandelion 52
Dwarf ginseng .. 44
Ebenaceae




EJodea ............... - -














Epifagus _......_.._ .._.._...__ .. la, 48





Erechti res 5 1
Encaceae 7, 45, 46
Erigeron 51
Erythronium 27
Euonymus _ .._ ..._..._ .._ .._... 41
Eupatorium __ ..._ . ..__.__ .._ _ 51
Euphorbia __ .. ....__ .__.._ _ 40
Euphorbiaceae ._ _.___ 40




Fagus 7, 9, 30
False indigo 38
False miterwort 36
False nettle _.._._. _ _... . 30
False Solomon's-sea! 27
False spikenard .._ ..._ 27
Fescue . ._.__ 23, 24
Festuca .._._ .._. .._ 23







FoamAower _._ .._ __ 36
For,l:et-me~not _ ._..._. ._ .. 14, 47
Fowl·meadow grass .__.__...__. _.."._ 23
Foxtail _. . ._ _ 24
Fragaria _ .._._. .... ._ .._.._ .._ 37
Fraxinus .._.__._.__ .._...._..... 9, 46
fringed polygala _. ._._._ 40






Garlic __ __ _.__. _ .. 26, 27
Gaultheria . . .__._ .._..._ 7, 45
Gaylussacia 7, 9, 45
Gentianaceae _. ...._. ..._ .._ ..._ 46
Geraniaceae __ .__ .__~..__ 40
Geranium _.__ .._._..._ .._...._..._... 10, 40
Gerardia ._... 15, 48
Geum _ _. .._.._ _.~. 37
GiIl_over_the_ground 47
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G inkgo ._._~__.._...__~." 20
Ginkgoaceae _ .._.._..... 20
Ginseng _.. ._. . __. 44
Glechorna 47
Cleditsia _.__ . . 39
Glyceria _... 23




Goldenrod _...._ LO, 15, 52
Goldthread _. 35
Goodvera . . 28
Gramineae _._ 22, 23, 24
Grape" 42


































Hickory _ 7, 9,
Hieracium __..__.__ _ .. 51,















































































Iugtandaceae .._ _ __~ .
Iugtans _





juncus _ .._. 12, 15,






































































Labrador-tea _ __ 45
Lace grass 23
Lectuca H ··_ 52
Lady fern 10, 20
Ladysfipper . 7,9, 28
Ladies' -tresses 28
Lady's-thumb 31
Larnb's-qua rters .......__.... 31




Laurel 7, 9, 45
Leatherleaf H .. H 12, 45
Leatherwood .._.__...H.H._ 43
Lechea _._.._. . 43
Ledum ..__ _ .. . 4S





Lepidium _ _ __..__._ 36
Lespedeza ...._._._ 39





Lily .. .._._... ._ 27
Limonium _..__._ 15.46
Linaceae _ _ _.._.~__. 39
Linaria _._ 48
Linden 42
Lindera 10, 14, 3S
Linum _...... 39
Liquidambar 36
Liriodendron _..._._ 9. 35
Little bluestem 9, 10, 11, 22
Live-forever 36
Liverleaf 35
Lobelia _...... 14, SO
Locust. 39
Lolium 23
Lonicera _ __ _... 10, 49
Loosestrife _ __ 12, 46
Lotus _ _~._._ __._. ..~ 39





LYCOPliS _ _~._ _ 47
Lyonia __._ 12, 14.4S
Lysimachia . I2, 46
Lyrhraceae
Mad-dog skullcap ._..__._.~ 48
Magnolia 35
Magnolieceae .._. 35





Malva ._._.__ .__._ _ 42
Malvaceae _ 42
Maple _ 7, 9, 11, 12, 13,41
Marsh-elder 16, 52
Marsh fern 13. 20
Marsh-mallow _. ..._...._... 16, 42
Marsh-marigold _ 34
Marsh rosemary ..._ __ 46
May-apple _....._ 35
Meadow-beauty __. 12, 43
Meadow-rue _ 35
Meadow-sweet 38
Medeola _ _._ 27
Medicago 39





Mexican tea ...~.... 31
Milk purslane _... 40
Milkweed _ _ . 12, 47
Milkwort __.._ _._~_._ __ _..__ 40
Mimulus _,._._.,,_,,_.,, .. .._ .._ 48




Monarda _ _ _..H __ •• _ ••••••••• __._ 47
Monkey-flower _ _._ .._. ._ _ .._ 48
Monotropa ~._ ._._._ __ 45
Moosewood _..._ __ ..._~.._ 41




Mountain holly 14, 41
Mountain laurel _. .. ..._ 45




Mullein _ _.._ 48
Mustard _ _ 36
Myosotis _._.._.__ 14, 47
Myrica ...._._. __.. .._ 10, 29
Myricaceae ._. ..__._ 29






















































































































Picea ...__.__.._.._... 2 I




Pilea _ .. ....._ .._.. 30








Pinxter flower ...... 45
Pitcher plant 13, 36
Planraginaceae __..__. . 49
Plantago _._. 10, 49





Paa _ ._._ .. 10, 24
Podophyllum __ . 3'5
Pogonia 28
Poison hemlock 44
Poison ivy ._ _ __.._... 40
Poison sumac __ 14, 41
Pokeweed _ ..__ .__ 34
Polemoniaceae ._ .. .__.... 47





Pclygonella _ _ _ 31
Polygonum _. ... 31
Polypodiaceae 20
Polypodium __._ _ _._.. 9, 20
Polypody __. .._.... 9, 20
Polystichum .. _. .. . 10, 20
Pond weed ._ 22
Pontederia ._.. ._ _... 12, 26







Poverty grass. 9, 22, 23
Prenanthes . _. .__._ 52






























Queen Anne's lace 44





















































Rhexia _.._..__ _ .
Rhode Island bent
Rhododendron 12,
Rhus ....._ 10, 11, 14.











Royal fern _ _
Rubiaceae _ .










Salix _..... 12, 28
Salt meadow grass 15, 24
Salt-water cord grass __ 15, 24
Saltwort 15, 31
Sambucus __ . 49






Sarewa cypress __ _.. ._ 21
Sarracenia ._.__ . ._ 13, 36




Saxifraga __ ..__ ._. ._._._H. 36
Saxifragaceae ._..._ 36
Saxifrage _H •• ._ 36
Scirpus _ .. 25
Sclernnthus 34
Scrophulariaceae 48
Scutellaria ....._.__. .._ ..__ 48
Sea-blite .._._ . .... .__.__._....._. 34
Sea-lavender 15, 46
Sea myrtle _ _ 16, 51
Sea- rocket 36
Sedge .. 13, 14, 24, 25
Sedum _ .. _..__ _.. 36





Setaria .__ __..._ 24
Shadbush _.__ .. .. _. .._ __ ._ 37
Shagbark hickory 29
Sheepberry ._..._ 50
Sheep laurel ._.._ _ 12. 4S
Sheep-sorrel ..__._. 10, 31
Shortia .__ ._.__ ..__ ........ 46
Shrub yellowroot 35
Sbinleaf . ._._.__.....__ .__._ 45
Shield-fern _ 20
Sicklepod ._ _... 34
Silene ._ _.. ,_._ 34
Sifkgrass ._. ._ _... 27





Sisyrinchium __ ....__ . ._ 28
Skunk cabbage __ _... 10, 14, 26









•• _ ••• H .... _... 13



























































































































































Toad flax __..__ _. 48
T oadshade .._ 27
Touch-me-not _ 42
Tsuga _ 4, 5, 7, 9, 10, 21
Tulip tree .... 9, 35
Tumble-grass _ _ 23
Tupelo __ __ _ 43
Turk's-cap lily _ ___ _. 27
Turtle head .. 14. 48
Tussilago 52
Twisted-stalk 27

























































Wafer ash _ _._ 40
Wahoo __._ _ 30, 41
Walnut _.._ _ .._ 29
Wandflower . _ 46
Washington thorn __ 37
Water-hemp __. _ _.._.._ 34
Water horehound _ __ __ 47
Water lily 12. 34
Water-mar 36
Water-pennywort 44
Water-pepper __ _ __ 31
Water· purslane _.__.__. 43
Water-starwort 40
Waterweed 22
Water willow... 14, 43
White baneberry __ _ 34
White cedar _ _..__._ 12
White melilot 39
White-topped aster 52
Wild bean ._ _.__ _._... 39
Wild clematis _. .__ 35
Wild ginger 31
Wild indigo 39
Wild jalap .._ __. . 35
Wild leek _ ._ 27
Wild lettuce 52
Wild licorice 49
Wild lily-of-the-vnlley 7. 10, 27
Wild morning-glory... 47
Wild oat-grass' _ ..... ....__ ._ 23
Wild-oats .._ 27
Wild radish- _.__.._._... 36
Wild sarsapari'i'i~ 44
Wild sensitive plant 39
Willow.... __. (2, 28
Willow-herb 43














Witch hazel 10, 36
Witch-hobble __.._..._..H ••• _ 50
Wood-anemone _ ._._._ __ 34
Wood-fern .._.__ 20
Wood lily _ 27
Wood reedgrass 23
Wood rush _... 26
Wood-sorrel ._..__ ....__._._._.. 40




























No. 1 The Connecticut Arboretum at Connecticut College. pp. 8.
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No. 2 The Connecticut Arboretum at Connecticut College. pp. 27.
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(out of print)
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1941. .15
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32. 1956. The areas described are the Barn Island Marshes, the Con-
necticut Arboretum, the North Haven Sand Plains, Catlins Wood,
the Cathedral Pines, and the Bigelow Pond Hemlocks. .40
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College Campus, pp. 24. 1958. An annotated list with seasonal
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No. 14 Creating New Landscapes with Herbicides-A Home-
owner's Guide. pp. 30. 1963. A how-to-do-it handbook describing
the formulations and techniques to be used in eliminating unwanted
plants such as poison ivy. The use of herbicides in naturalistic land-
scaping, wildlife and woodlot management are included. Also pre-
sented are the experimental results from studies at the Arboretum. 1.00
No. 15 The Flora of the Connecticut Arboretum. pp. 64. 1966. 1.00
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